
PRINTING TRADES 
MOVE CLOSER 

AFFILIATION

LABOR WILL HEAR
MOORE AND BRUCEHIGHER WAGES, 

LOWER COSTS 
RECOMMENDED

IDEALS LABOR 
IS STRIVING 

TO REALIZE

SAILING WITH 
FALSE COLORS;

IS RECOGNIZED

AFFILIATIONS ARE
EVER INCREASING ALL LOCAL UNIONS

TO GIVE ATTENTION
Arrangements to be Made For 

Meeting When Commission 
Sits Here

Many New Union Men Added to 
Co-operative Efforts of 

Organized Labor
So that every week regularly we 

may get a line on the activities of 
every Local Union, we would earn
estly request that local secretaries or 
a correspondent in every local fur
nish us with news of happenings 
every week for poNMon in the 
Trades and Labor Council Paper— 
fhe Edmonton Free Pres#. We de
sire to feature Local Labor News, 
and that we may be accurately in
formed, Locals are asked to furnish 
this matter and hand it in to Secre
tary Farmilo. Pleine give this mat
ter prompt attend»* and oblige.

Please give home address and 
phone, if any, of person from whom 
this news is to be received. Cut this 
out and present at Union meetings.

PRESS CO 
Trades

The recent affiliations with tb«; Trades
, and Labor Council Of Edmonton show .

None Can But Commend Them . ,t«et,y th- upward movement of the Manufacturers Association Sees 
and ^fieir 'organization barometer. The locals r Necessity for Readjustment

Attainment eentiy affiliated and applying for affil of Economics
iation h#\
list reads: Dairyworkers Local, 170,
-members, expected membership at an j

Labor a Great Force for Good and ^^’ip “Ï£î No Danger of Over Production of
is Deserving of Support of rn:«>a about 70 members are affiliations vommoditms Are Witnin

Everybody pending. The work of organization goes Reach
apace, and the Trades Council is confi- wjHBHh — —
dent of easily outnumbering, by new

The Industrial Relations Commission, _;____
with President bf Congress T. Moore.
and J. .Bruce, Canadian international If By TuCir Works Y© Shall

xrKiir.’cs-'sr. a»
False Prophets

Mass Meeting Decides to Submit 
Referendum to Various 

Locals
It i« exported that a,meeting of trade 
unionists will be arranged to lie ad
dressed, by both Mr. T. Moore an I Mr. 
J. .Bruce.- Them gentlemen have been 
active in the interests of La ho.- for 
many years, and they will have some 
real information for the Labor men of 
this city, (let out and hear them Tues 
day the 0th of May.

MEANS TO PROSPERITY IMMEDIATE PROPOSAL

Believed That New Step Will Be 
Factor of Strength and 

Benefit

AIMS ARE HUMANITARIAN
MERE CAMOUFLAGE

Time All Labor Makes Close 
Scrutiny of Actual Facts 

Re PublicationsSpeaking to the associated manufac
turers and merchants of New York 
state, at Syracuse, Vice-President Bar- 
<alo, of that organization, urged that 
the federal government create a board 
composed of an equal number of manu
facturers and workers engaged in manu-

SAMUEL GOMPERS
term .‘industrial relations,’ and which The meeting was held under the aus-
have caused what we know as industrial CCDI/M ICI V HI FRT pices va the Allied Printing Trades
unrest in an effort to compose these dif- übluviKPpl 11 Via 1 Council and wm presided over by Presi-
ferences which have grown up." dent W. L. Francis ot that body. The
“While the war has been won so far ' following resolution was placeo before

as fighting is concerned," he said, “it Broadwav Surt&C* Uar Struck meeting and was adopted without a 
will not have been really won until Taxicab In Which He dissenting voice.
there has been se£ up a means for rea 'WbS Riding “Resolved that this Mass Meeting
sonably adjusting, in each country, ------w composed of members of Edmonton
those matters of a social nature which g,mne| Qompers, wlrtsident of the Locals of the Typographical, Press

American Federation of Labor, was ser mo™’», Bookbinders’ and Stereotypers’ 
1TX „ ...... iouslv iajure-1 Sunde*- afternoon, when Unions, request the Allied Printing
Dollar-wages are now high, but the & taxj€mj, in waa riding was Trades Council to take a Referendum

purchase-wage is low, so that what has struck bv n Broadway serf ace car and Vo*e of til its affiliated membership as
been gained by the workers in compara ^ur|etj oq to t),e ^ wafl a8_ to whether or not they are in favor of 
tively high wages has been lost through 
the higher cost of commodities.

How much better it would be if

At a well attended and enthusiasticThere is mueh misundertsandingiVTiT æzis
to do. Iront (barges made noth ,1, Central Council through the aetivi- 
by our supposed friends in the pilt forward j„ ,h, interests of 
ranks of Ijtbor. and by uilsrnipu- .oaietbing foreign "to Organized Labor 
lous employers, one might think ' M at present constituted on its solid 
that Labor was a destructive foundation.

To its friends, aijd to the ------------------------------

mass meeting composed of the member
ship of the four unions connected with 
the Allied Printing Trades Council, held 
on April 26th, it was decided to take 
immediate action toward a federation 

y of the Typographical, Pressmen, Book 
binders and Stefaotypers Unions of this 
city.

EIGHT HOUR DAY 
IS RECOGNIZED

It is high time for Labor, whether 
organized or not, and for the workers 
and thinking people generally, to ink 
themselves how much longer -publica
tions of the “John Bull’’ and-“Jack 
Canuck ’ ’ type shall continue to find

Swift’s Employes Arrive at Amie- T'ï™ “d.*° ,U‘riv" ,“!,port 'rom men 
able Working Basis With Man- s-vmpsth,c* “d a,p,rk"

agement—Same Pay

xrilITTEK.
and Labor Couni

agency.
public at large, its worth and its 
nature should be emphasized.

To superficial observers Organ
ized Ilabor’s ideals consist of noth
ing more than higher wages, short
er hours, more and more control. I I H I I I I 
and additional rules and régula- Constructive Policy Moving For

ward is Purpose of Labor 
Men

NO TIME FOR 
ABUSIVE CRITICS A large portion of the influence which 

papers of this type possess would ap- 
HI . , Al_ Pear to be derived from their readiness
to the management, the employe, of the t0 “expose” evildoer, in the political 
Swift Canadian Packmg plant in this and commercial world. But a very little 
city have been granted the eight hour reflation should make it clew that 
day With ..me wage as formerly paid their own high estimate of their power 
for ten hours. Such wa. the request 8nd uaPf ln this direction is a
made by the petition. An employe of iadicrou,ly exaggerated one. Their own 
Swift s asked concerning the new ar admissions in their answers to their ar
rangement by a representative of the iou« correspondents reveal this clearly. 
Edmonton Free Press remarked: “Yes, They tell one render that “the threat 
we have the eight-hour day, but we do of ,.xposllrP in our ,0|umn, wu ,uffl. 
almut as much work in the eight hours cient t0 mak(. .„,.and so draw in Ua 
as we formerly did in ten.’’ The cm- horns,” while another is informed that 
ploye was not aware that he was talk- h(. has himself to thank for being «win
ing to a representative of Organized d)pd ..we havP heeB warning our 
Labor's Press; neither was he aware

As a result of presenting a petition

Wtlions affecting employment, 
want the publie to understand the
ideals that guide Organized I>abor, * * ■ §*
and influence it more profoundly ; r^”*. ot'Ms. ^ wlU BO

i doubt be looking in inis issue for some
thing of a “comeback" nature in reply 
to critical statements printed in the 

For generations Labor his been other Labor papers and circulated in 
struggling for recognition of its ‘k* «V during the past week, 
services. It knows and is trying to Any “rom^ack” wc h.ve to-wake is
make the world know that with- mad* heTe* Whlk* li ma-v not ** the both high wages and lower costs premake the wona Know mat wm Uki of our critics we know what we vailed. This is the thing to work to.out rt human life cannot continue. hav/to ,, the trae sentiments the “ne present industrial supremaey of
The struggles of l,abor nave been membership of the Trades and Labor thin country is largely due to finding
hitter and long.. The failures have Council have to express, and is their a way to aeomplish things and I am
been many and its successes all too attitude towards those, who in the great not prepared to admit that the limit
few. But steadily Labor has grown advance being made toward democracy, has been reached.
more enlightened. Now it asks its and who in that march claim to be in “Except in abnormal periods like the __ ATKVÏÏO’
right for a share in ita results, that ,he front ljne, striving toward that present there is never over production: HAMILTON FAifULKb
«bail enable the laborers to de-: great ideal, would seek to satisfy some I believe the trouble is under consump STRIKE NOW SETTLEDvelop themselvro £twomen and “d «on and that unemployment remilt.
____--«i,-— 0„j «- people as inferiors. To those who find therefrom. Hamilton painters and decorators
men. as mothers and fathers, as plpMnre entieiam without any con- no Danger of Overproduction (have won a strike after nine days idle 
sisters and brothers .tractive value and lacking the true “I do not believe that there will be; cess. An eight hour day andf an m

Essentially Humanitarian spirit of co-operation, we have only over production until huesm 1»«!illts Bp9B6Hn»Wftti Kf
The labor movement is eesentially hu- sympathy. It is not ours to scorn them the way of material things are supplied hour, making the scale 52H cents, is prevajijng on tke allied Printing Trades

manitariau. We are opposed to waste; or quarrel with them, which in the end and this need never trouble this gener- j the bams of sattlement. Hie most ms- r;oune;j ’ ’
against waste of human life, of human achieves nothing. By straightforward ation. ’rrisl gain at course is the recognition ^ refcrendum vote j, now being
abilities it supports the possibilities in dealing along constitutional lines we “We hsvo known all these years that of the eight hour day. For years the ! talten and if carried in the affirmative
the way of intellectual and moral de- have progressed, grown strong and will jf people had more dollars and if things union men had been striving to get the | ^ federation will be formed in the
velopmcnt. It sees great rewards going continue to grow and our work with us; cost less more purchases would be made, eight-hour day. Now it is recognized,
to the few and a bare living or no liv- and by the- only route known to us we “It is time for us all to see to it that One firm however, insisted on working
ing at all, going to the mnltitude. More know we will always be successful. And 
over, it sees the few weakened and de- in that success we find mueh work of 
graded by surfeit. We now offer our merit and cannot afford time for indulg- 
hand for the betterment of the whole ing in words and actions that lead no

where.
To those who glory in denunciation of 

We are International in character and us. let the glory be theirs, we refuse to 
scope. The boundary line to the south tarnish our cause and efforts on behalf 
does not exist. Delegate* of the United of our cause, by getting down to any 
States and Canada meet as members of level such ss mark the standard of those

cause the greatest unrest.
Purchase Wage la Low ’

than anything else.
Directing Ideals

eertained that two at Mr. Gompers’ ribs the formation ot a Federation of Print 
had been fracture*' Ms right Mp '”8 Trades Unions in this city, for the

purpose of negotiating (subject to rati
fication by unions affected) all agree
ments at the same time and collectively, 
as agreed upon by representatives of 
the five International Unions at a re
cent conference; and be it further re
solved that a two-thirds majority of 
those voting on the referendum will be 
necessary for sanction to proceed with 
the formation of the Federation, pro
vided, however, that there must be a 
clear roaority in each of the affiliated 
unions; and be Üfurther revived that 
should the ref

rtcsprained, and that 
vere body contusion. Despite his ad
vanced age. sixty-nine years, the doc
tors declared that there was no likeli
hood of the injuries proving fatal.

Mr. Gompers’ condition is reported 
today ns improving satisfactorily.

suffered se-

■ ■ ers against this firm for ten yearn,’*
that he gave testimony of a contention ttnd so on. If this be the case, what 
niade by Labor, and acknowledged by about the dread of exposure by this all- 
leading efficiency experts of the world terrible censorf It clearly does not 
today, i.e., that eight hours is the maxi-, exist; for if it did, by this time, trade 
mum time a laboring man can efficient- swindles would have been “exposed” 
ly and satisfactorily work without over out of existence. Yet, as we all know, 
fatigue of mind and body; and that or- they flourish as mightily as though 
dinanly a body of workmen will month these all powerful journals 
in and month ont turn out as much fin
ished product on an eight-hour shift as

were un-

_ ■ And what use do these publications
1 .shift, everything taken make of the influence which is acquired

L i/m Ijn. . ,. .v by these spurious pretences? When the
„ Tv'‘. BV jat„ $r Wilfrid Laurier contended for
Swift’s is m addition a further evidence the right of g^jj; t0 ^ eonnulted on 
of desirability of collective bargaining, 
as benefits derived are mutual.

r be carried in tko on

the conscription issue ,the front page 
cartoon of “Jack Canuck" reproduced 
him as trying to “throw a /nonkey- 
wrench into the machine.*1 In one sense 
it was certainly right. He was trying 
to “throw a monkey-wrench into the 
machine" of

STATEMENT OF 
METAL TRADES

course of the next few days.
.... . . The Typographical and Pressmen’s

we work toward this end, for we are the nmon men eight hours but non unjon§ have a]rcady commenced nego- 
doing now the very opposite and the union men nine hour». The union men tiation(| for a new agreement with the 
industrial world is in ehaoe.” 11 this mstenee as many other*, gave om lo i printers and publishers of

assistance to their unorganized fellow r " ® r
men and the entire crew quit, about 
twenty. That job was tied up at last 
accounts.

Autocracy, by demanding 
that such a measure should be submit
ted to the people ; and in this he was in 
strict accordance with the professed 
object of the Allies, in fighting Ger
many. It is vain to write “open let
ters" to offending persons, and domin
eering aldermen "and cheating country 
storekeepers, if at the same time those 
men arc to be slandered and vilified who 
are seeking to remove the systematic 
causes which create and foster these—

the city. Calgary Workers Consider-Posi
tion Imposed as Hardly

BNDORSATION OFrace.
International Scope AMALGAMATION PASS THESE PLATOON BILL

Just____________________ The New York state assembly has
In Toronto, Canada, plasterers have passed the fire fighters ’ three-platoon 

berta Federation of Labor unanimously advanced tkp;r minimum rates to 70 bill. A referendum rider to appease 
reaffirmed the stand taken by the Medi- (,pn|s an j,ourj effective May 1. The cities now financially overburdened re- 
eifie Hat Convention, where they en aerppm(,nt wa, secured without serious moves practically all opposition to the 
domed the executive recommendations with the employers,
on the question ‘ * The Necessity of 
Closer Relationship Between Members 
of Craft Unions." Believing that the 
interests of the workers in allied craft 
unions would be better served by closer 
relationship, we recommend that our 
members use every effort to bring about 
a consolidation of activities by an amal 
gamation of different allied internation
al organizations.

The Executive Committee of the Al-
The Metal Trades make the following 

statement to all concerned, covering the 
facts relative to their position in the 
present trouble. A notice was sent the 
employers giving 60 days in accordance 
with agreement, that we wished to ne
gotiate a new schedule. This was sent 
February' 10th, and they had until April 
10th but during said time refused to 
discuss it, so a meeting of the Metal ain. We find there an article entitled 
Trades was called, at which it was re
solved to notify the employers that we 
would work 44 hours per week starting 
April 14th if they refused to discuss

one organization. They have but one who attack " c cannot be angry 
trade constitution, one set of officers. | with the*. We try to be big and manly 
There is but one treasurer into which enough fo be so tolerant toward them 
they pay their dues. And so far as the that our tolerance will be repaid in pro- 
activity âs trade unionists is concerned, gresa to prove that after all the reaction

of unfair criticism of our attitudes will

measure.
which symptoms.

This brings us to the consideration 
of the attitude of 11 John Bull" in the 
issue of March 29, 1919, toward the 
miners and their leaders in Great Brit-

they are the members of but one or 
ganization. solidify our ranks and strengthen and 

further vindicate the true purposes and
No group in the community has leal j ef f**”**’1 I-»bo[ «» Edmonton

as exemplified through the Trades and 
Latwr CouneiL We claim to know oùr

Appreciate Education

“Smillic's Smelly Sentiments" a shal
low form in keeping with a shallowized more keealy

sential to their welfare, and that with-i 
out education their ideals are unattain- the privileges that are ours
able. Trade unionist, look upon eduea 1he du,,ee »“d obligations devolv-
tion as one of the corner stones upon j *”8 upon ns. 
whieh the structure of the labor move 
ment is created. Education in its truest

argument. We shall make no attempt 
to bring forth anything of our own in 
defense of Robert Smillie, further than 
to say that before any man attains to

i such

same.
The employers still refused to discuss 

schedule, so the Metal Trades went on
NOVA SCOTIA MINERS

ENTER AFFILIATION standing as the head of a vast 
eight hours per day April 14th, but on I Labor organization, he has had to prove 
April 15th they were locked out. The his capacity for high office, and has had 
Fair Wage Officer. Mr. F. E. Harrison to run the gauntlet of a large number 
then called a meeting of Metal Trade- of competitors whose claims to the so* 
and employers to discuss their differ prcine position are in length of service 
ences at which meeting the employers and subordinate standing equal to his 
agreed that the employes could go back own. It has yet to be explained, how a 
to work on the 44-hour week pending a man so utterly negligible (according to 
settlement in Toronto and Winnipeg the Prophet Bottomley) ever rises to 
also that they would take the schedule the to>.- But it is interesting to note 
under consideration by June 1st. The that Robert Smillie appears very differ- 
above proposition by the employers is ently to honest men who have met him 
grossly unjust, inasmuch as they want face" to fare. As regards his intellect, 
to make»-na-robwm,iit to Toronto and and we might add, that of Labor repre- 
Winnipeg, seeing tibit the employers are sen'tatives generally, he and his fellows 
all working in conjunction from East to have disposed of the clap trap argument 
West, but would keep Calgary apart that the “lower classes,” the workers, 
from, taking concerted action by bind- are “lower” by virtue of a* aperies of , 
ing us to stay at work until June 1st. survival of the fittest. That the “upper^

classes ’ ‘ are on top by reason of super
ior mental endowment.

And the same paper, March 27, 1919, 
contains a sketch of Robert Smillie 
which speaks for itself whether in faee 
of some of the disclosures which have 
been extorted from reluctant witness#»* «. 
the “opinions and hypotheses" and 
“appeals to witnesses to say whether 
if they began Jife again they would 
prefer to be minera rather than ac
countants, mahufacturers, ironmasters 
or coal merchants" are as “immater
ial" as the Christian Worlds considers 
them to be, are open to grave doubt.

RAILROADERS HEAR
METHODS DEBATEDand broadest sense, is one of the ideals 

of Labor.
What are wages and what do they

&
Beginning June 1st, the organization, 

of miners of Nova Scotia will become 
a district affiliated with the United 
Mine Worker» of America, according to 
announcement of J. B. McLachlin. sec
retary of the A.M.W. The action of the 
Nova Scotia mine workers is particu
larly pertinent at this time, owing to 
the great activity in that locality to 
bring those miners into the One Big 
Union which it is hoped to organize. 
The Nova Scotia workers apparently 
have decided to attach themselves to an 
organized going concern.

S3The meeting this week called by the 
mean to the wage.earner? They are th« <;.T I n to which the E.D. and
man life; they are the factor that de B.C. and C.N.R. federation were invit- 
termines wrhat measure of decency, of ed to attend was occasioned by a de
comfort and opportunity in life. The bate on the One Big Union question 
amount of wages says whether the home between Joseph Knight and A, Farmilo. 
shall be a back room or shack, or n The meeting was well attended. Mr. 
moderh home with all the necessary Knight claimed much progress toward 
conveniences surrounded with pure air the movement he is advocating, while 
and sunshine, and conducive to health the Secretary of the Trades and Labor 
and comfort. The dollars* which come Council pointed out the advisability of 
in the pay envelope determine the Hiring the forces of I^ibor under or-
ity and quantity of food which shall ganiation in an affiliation in preference 
enter the home. Wages are also a real, to tearing down all that Labor has 
factor in determining the physical, the gained throughout the years and seek 
mental and moral standards of the over ing to build a new structure upon-the- 
whelming majority in all cities. | ruins of the old.

Tpwf Why Shorter Hours _____ ___ ______
We desire shorter hours so that we j DISPUTE STILL UNSETTLED 

have sufficient vitality left to enjoy the , The dispute between the Alliance 
society of our families and our fellow | Power Company, operating the, monici- 
workers. The exhausted bodies caused^ pal power plant, and the machinists and 
by long tiresome toil cry out for rest, helpers, stands practically whe/e it has 
Unless man has time for self-develop- ; been lingering, following argument of 
ment the standard of life of the mass the case by men and company before 
of the people will go downward and ' Fair Wage Officer Harrison on 8»tur 
backward instead of upward and for- j day last. Managing Director Taylor, 
ward. Superintendent Cope. Assistant Super-

The Russian situation is a real object mtendent Thompson, Time Keeper Gold, 
lesson of an oppressed and degraded ; and the company solicitor, H. H. Hynd }

man represented the eoftipanv. For the 
Morality will not thrive in unsanitary ; men three machinists along with the 

habitations; neither will it develop on grievance committee of Lodge No. 817, 
bad or unwholesome food. If we are and Mr. Rommenrille. Grand Lodge rep 
to have a better generation and couse- $ resentative. The issue revolved around 
qncntly a better nation, we must pre- {the MeAdoo ae^je and the date of its 
pare better surroundings in w^h the ; inauguration, 
future citizens are born and reared. Let 
us keep a watchful eye on the introduc
tion of sweated conditions into the com-

1
■

CRITICISMS UNFOUNDED

t ftm■l One of the members of thé editing 
committee of the Free Press has receiv
ed a communication from a correspond
ent to the effect that the paper is giving 
support to the Moderation League. Also 
a number of personal accusations are 
made at the same time. The criticisms 
are unjust, untrue and unfounded. The 
Free Press stands for nothing but ad
vancement of the cause of Labor, first, 
last and all times. Nobody can utilize 
it directly or indirectly for personal, 
political or any other kind of aggrand
izement. Be not unduely concerned.

s
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■tl REPRESENTING LABOR
BEFORE COMMISSIONair,

CARPENTERS SECURE 
INTERNATIONAL CHARTER ! Wheatly and Smitten Appointed by tie

Alberta Federation of Labor
At a recent meeting of the Executive 

Committee-of the Albert» Federation of 
Labor, F. Wheatly and Secretary Smit
ten were appointed to appear before the 
committee on Industrial Relation*, who 
will be in Calgary on the 5th of May.

m
g 5 The first International Charter to ar

rive at Renfrew, Ont., has been secured 
by the Brotherhood of Carpenters. The 
new anion starts off with the elite of 
trade on its mpmberahip roll, including 
the mayor of the town.

“ABETTER WAGES
Moline, HI.—Painters have secured aU 

nronity*. for the boys and girls of the tmron shop agreement and a new mini- ! 
sweatshops will be the parents ofa gep » » * ----- — 1
eration of unskilled workers.

Education Dispels the Foes of Labor—Prejudice, Violence and Fear,■ an
hour. 4 —After Rehse in N.Y. World

if .1

■
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EDMONTON FREE
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
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OPPORTUNITY FOR Supports Amalgamation Plan 
ALL IS PROVIDED

\ -
r * EXTRA SPECIALS IK

Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes 
and Tennis Shoes

as Means to Desired End naz
War Savings Stamps Plan Puts 

the lank and File in the 
Bond Buying Class

' HE
Robert Levett, International Board Member District No 

18 United Mine Workers of America, Explains Position 
and Reasons for Opposing So-Called ‘One Big Union* ClothesYou yrill save money by buy 

ing your Children’» Tennis 
Shoes Here.

Ladies ' White Canvas Shoes, high 
or low heel. Regular 13.75 (PO QQ 
Cut fiate Special--------- --- epAuiJO

Special prices in Ladies'.Oxfords, Pumps and Strap Slippers

r»
Professor W. H. Alexander of the 

University of Alberta, whose photo
graph we reproduce above, hardly needs |D ,,nBg (he stand of opposing the 
an introduction to Labor circles in Ed ,oraIl#d “One Big Union” Movement, 
monton. Even those who have not met a, launched at the Western Conference 
him personally are aware that he has 0, held in Calgary recently, let
never hesitated to stand up for what he me ,i,,nnctly state that I am not op 
thought was right, even at the expense to industrial unionism, or the
of nil kinds of cheap criticism asd ideals and aims of labor as set forth at 
abuse. He believes that l Diversities conference. I have been n member 
hsould of all places be leaders towards of tbe greatest industrial labor orgam Committee Declares Defects In

Street Railway System Due

•

TVThe CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd. BICYCLES PROMISE 
TO BE POPULAR

We handle none but high grade, 
fine-fitting clothes. Every suit fits 
before leaving the store.
Society Brand and C. X. & R. 
brands are Canada’s best.
We cater to the particular man.

CUT-RATE SHOE STORE
10173 101st St., next to Journal. Store open Saturday evening

■_ I ration on this continent for many yean-, 
therefore could not logically oppose any 
real or sincere movement that had for " 
its object the consolidation of all labor _

; forces. One of the probable effects of the ra
re» cent advance in the street ear fares will 
One be that more people will walk or ride

To Inefficiency

VACANT LOTS WANTED
I am setting forth some of my 

sons for opposing this so-called “
Big" Union” movement, which, while it bicycles. It seems to be the policy of 
may acompliah a certain amount of good the city to make the utilities n luxury 
in arousing the membership and im f°r the rich and an aggravation to the 
pressing upon out international officiale poor. Witness the attempts to show the 
the necessity of broadening their views, citizens the number of cities having ns 
« ill certainly never sueêed in uniting high o> higher fares, but no mention is 
lsbor in Western Canada under “On. made of the one* hiving lower fares. 
Big Union.” Mention might also be made of the fact

1. I regard it as the acme of absurd *hat Edmonton is one of the easy cities 
ity to talk of “One Big Union” with a of North America to run a street rail- 
seccession of our international affilia way system on account of not having a

snow storm or sleet storm since the sys
2. I cannot regard the present move tcm aha been installed. Neither has it 

tient as anything more than a most .any draw .bridges -to lie up traffic, 
deliberate attempt at disunion, and at a The trouble with the system is in 
time when every nerve and effort should efficient management. A committee of

freedom ami not simply props of the ^ t0 consolidate onr forces eitiirna took the trouble to do a little
standing order. Those who heard him you wyj not,re tbat practically no ma investigating and found that the man
Sunday night at the Pantages theatre, rt,iuery .has been created to carry out agement of the system' was deplorable 
discussing the Peace Conference will tb(. ,OPaued “One Big Union” beyond-Lin.ax much as the equipment not being 
understand. ,he “Central Committee” of five, the]kept in shape, gear easing not kept in

His name and reputation hack of the con,.etiOB 0f a p,r fapitn from the place, and gears allowed to run dry. A 
Thrift and War Savings Stamps cam- various Vnions, and the taking of what gear running ia grease will run a year, 
paign as vice-chairman for North Al- termed a “referendum ballot.” whereas oae running dry will only last
lierta. should be a guarantee of the 3 Tbe metbod 0f talting this bnllp- 1 week. Passengers are allowed to ride 
soundness of the scheme. The professor >nd ,bl> ab<0]utl. powers given th on a'two cent fare. A passenger comes 
lieiieves in the small investor being i.<Vntral Committee” in counting and along with two cents, drops them in
afforded by the government an oppor tabulating same are something that the fare box and it would take an X-rav
tunity to plaee his money as advent findg no paraih,| f„ thl. annai, of historv for the carman to tell whether the pass 
ageouslv as the big investor, and the or inil,lilteiai unionism. " onger put in seven cents or tiro ua the
“Baby Bonds,” as the five dollar War 4 y,, far u j am able to g,,),,, this nickel may be lying under the two 

.Savings Stamps are called, offer »>»*> “Central Committee" can manipulate cents. Also the back doors are used ss 
their 4Sr per cent interest that sort of ,h(1 vote W| „ to create a majority or-!» frrr entrance during busy hours 
chanee. Thrift Stamps are to help save ,ldnorj,T. whichever it regards as ex Someone inside opens the door for their 
the two-bit pieces till a W.S.S. can be pdjet" ‘ friends to get in without paying,
secured. Let the workers achieve eeon- - lliwt we have not exhausted th- The other defects are too numerous to 
omie independence by establishing a jwswiibiUtie® of international indnatrinl ’ mentiee bat it leails to the point of in-

unionism, and that all future organiza-SS*!*»'.*- To fare* >* Xo edd
One thing more This scheme pays no t|0ng_ whether conceived in Canada nr in*ult t0 injury. We would suggest that 

big salaries Dr. Alexander gets nothing ,he Statea> most b(1 international in aa investigation be held to show the 
for his work on the propaganda, and the rharaeter and eeopt—not national. citizens where we an* at with this util- 
paid help is strictly limited. There is fi That absolutl.iy no solid or logical «T *> 'bey could vote intelligently next 
:,o need to fear that your savings are argmmmt haa eTer Wn mddaeed to *‘lwti<>a- 
simply being squandered in supplying the ineffectiveness of the inter
more government jobs. national union. All arguments have

T t itwn directed st the officialdom of same.

We «ant listings of Vacant Lots on sewer and water. Wliat 
have you to offer? The Boston Clothing

CHAUVIN, ALLSOPP & CO. LTD.
McLEOD BUILDING

» Hart Bros.99th and Jasper

BUY EDMONTON MADE GOODS
Prof. W. H. Alexander. Chairman Na

tional War Savings CommitteeTents, Awnings, Mattresses, Spring Iteds, Horse Covers, Hags, 
Camping Supplies, Alaska Bedding, Sleeping Porches.

Edmonton Tent & Mattress Co., Ltd.
R. KENNETH, Manager

619 Second StreetPhone 1763

Spring is Here
The Spring cleaning season is. here and you 

. are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor
tunity to show you how much better we can 
make your garments look.

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.
And it is neither strange nor wondrous 
that the officials (or “Central Com
mittee”) of the so-called “One Big 
Union” are already reeeiving their

SMITH AND BOWMAN
SELL YALE CAFE

!*T*
The Yale Cafe has changed hands, share of criticism.

7. That Industrial Trades UnionismHarry Smith and Thomas Bowman, 
proprietors, have sold this Jasper ave- must first start with the organization 
nue business to George Valins, restaur of the various crafts and trades in each 
ant man of Winnipeg and Brandon. The industry.
Yale Cafe opened last fall and has en »■ The “One Big Union” movement 
joved what has been recognized aa n >« "«' new; it has been tried on this 
leading patronage of the city. Mr. Smith continent before, and failed. It is at 
will engage in some other line of bus present in force in Australia, and I 
iness in Edmonton. Mr. Bowman is now have yet to discover (and the Austral 
at Sen Diego, Cal. It ia not known what >»” worker, too) that it haa secured for 
he intends to do in the future. him “the full product of his toil," or

even a greater share than his Canadian 
= brother enjoys. Further, it would be 

well to remember that Australia haa no 
United States adjoining.

9. That the autocratic dictatorship 
_ relegated to that body known ns the 
s| “Central Committee” ia such that they 

may never be called to aeonnt for their 
H action»—funds spent or ballots submit 
» ted.

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKS
10147 Jasper9514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 

10716 Jasper WestCAREFUL EYE EXAMINATION
is what is building our business. 
We speeialize in sight testing and 
correcting visual defects.

If your eyes bother you, phone 
for an appointment. You are as
sured of prompt and careful at
tention here.

BUY MECKLENBURG
Exclusive Bye Sight Specialist 

McDOUOALL * SECORD BLDG 
Phene 5825

a

% W 
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I do not wish to make any personal 
attack upon the individuals comprising 
the “Central Committee” or those who

Victory Bonds 1918 .displayed so much seal in promoting 
this movement, but most of these men 
(until quite recently) regarded the 
trade union movement and industrial

! union movement as something so anti
quated and obsolete that they reserved 
their most scathing sarcasm to condemn 

| it. They never neglected an opportun- 
■ ity to abuse and discredit the officials 
1 of any trade organization. while honesty 
of purpose and sincerity they regarded 
as so much sentimeht and nonsense— 
except, of course, when they*" found 
themselves involved. After years of 
these tactics we find them out to save 
the worker through the medium of 
‘One Big Union/’ ready to take the 

funds of these unions to propagate 
their ideas.

I am of the opinion that the last 
.tithing they wish to do is to form any 
union, but that they do most sincerely 
hope to disrupt our present organization 
in the foolish belief that “they must 
disrupt and destroy before they can 

: build.'• The old moss-grown philosophy 
I of the dismalist, “ Thaf* conditions must 
be made worse before they can be made 
better. * *

Personally I have sufficient confidence 
in the commonsense of the worker, who 
will not be stampeded into palling down 
the shack—leaving himself at the merer 
of the capitalist elements—until he has 
built his house.

Interest Due Thursday, May 1st >;

Make your interest earn interest— 
Exchange your coupons at the bank 
for Thrift and War Savings Stamps

The Alberts Granite. Marble * Stone 
Co, Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10084 106th Al Edmonton

STUDY THIS OUT
Bond

Fifty ___ _
One Hundred .
Two Hundred.............. ........ ..$5.50.......

Interest
$1.38

Re-investment.
5 Thrift Stamps

...._.... $2.75...... ..... ......  11 Thrift Stamps
----- 1 War Savings Stamp,

6 Thrift Stamps

START
«A Baby Bond for Your Baby”

CANADA GUARANTEES THEM 
4y2% Compound Interest

I _jA| a cost of $12,000 Steam and Ma
rine and Helpers’ union No. 473 and 
Plumbers' union No. 32 of Seattle, have 
purchased a grocery store and will con- $ 
duct it on the co-operative plan.*

Keep Your Money Working for Canada
National War Savings Committee North Alberta 

N W. H. Alexander, Vice-Chairman
HILLÀS ELECTRICAL CO.
All tines of Electrical Repairs. 

Contracts. Fixtures, Supplie*.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

»

Srp“‘-“

■fc.PHONE 71558 •>

Woodland Dairy Ltd.

OQ
HAVE YOUR ETES EXAMINED BY

IRVING KLINE
The ashshls Optician

Phone 6864 
"Whate peer spas and seed piimis asset’’
10036 Jasper A'

REED’S BAZAAR NEWS
15cGirls ’ Skipping

Ropes....................
Sewing or Baby 
Basket_______ ...

Heavy Deep Baby 75c
_ $1.25$1.25Cut Glass Sugar

and Cream—------
Jardiniers, plain or fancy—

65c, 75c, 11.00
Varnish Stain, all color»—

30c, 45c, 60c

REED’S BAZAAR
Phones 4426. 465510321 Jasper Avenue

Smooth and Delicious
Everybody Loves It

Woodland Ice Cream

Northern Hardware Co.
LIMITED

Agents for

McCLARY,S RANGES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’

PAINTS & VARNISHES

2—STORES—2
JASPER AND 103RD ST.JASPER AND 99TH

lllltllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllll

SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH
By installing a REFRIGERATOR in your home. You minimize 
the chances of your food going bad.

Germs in milk and other foods multiply very rapidly at tem
peratures above 50 fahrenheit.

With a good REFRIGERATOR, food is kept at a tempera
ture of about 40 degrees.

You would save this valuable food, which at this time is' as 
urgently needed as it was in War Time. Gome and inspect our 
stock. Prices from $16.00 up.

ti\

BLOWEY-HENRY

!
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Ltd.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS

10146 101 at Street, opposite 
Rice Street

Lighten Labor 
in the House

Electric Iron
Electric Washing Machine 
Electric Vacuum Cleaner

Sold for cash or terms, at the 
showroom, Civic Block

City Electric 
Light Dept.

Phofie 1213

End Specials

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
SPECIALS

Stanfield’s Combinations—
Medium weight. Regular 
$4.50 for 
Also in two-pieee at $1.75 per 

garment

$3.50

Imperial
Ribbed, medium weight. Reg-

$2.50

Combinations —

ular $3.50 for
Per garment, $1.50

Merino Underwear—Medium 
weight, good quality. Special 
at 85c per garment.

J A. BUCKHAM
Dealer In

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, OUHS, 
KEYS, ETC. Repairing a Specialty.

Locksmith
10226 97th Street, Edmonton, Alta.

Phone 2669

Gunsmith r
UNION DIRECTORY

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers Railway 684—Secretary, Q.
l.eailbvater, Box 1707; meets 2nd 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

COUNCIL
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress

and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators Local 1016- 
Meets first and third Mondays in each Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets 
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis 
block, 101st street.

1st Tuesday in Labor Butt.
Railway Carmen Local 396—Secretary, 

W. Barbour, 10658 110th street ; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 580—Secretary, 
F. Oathercole ; meets in West Edmon
ton.

President—R. McCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office. 
4018; residence, 72277.

Vice-President—G eo.
street.

Sergeant-at-arms—,J. Robertson, care A. 
Farmilo.

Trustees—H. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A. 
A. Campbell.

Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary, 
A If. M. M alley, Box 2072; meets last 
Saturday night each month, room 12, 

Block.
Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A. 

K. Noaks. Labor Hall; meets 2nd 
... H H Thursday, in I-abor Jiall.

Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, W. civic Service Local 62—C. M. Small 
Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark 
ness. P.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in 

Labor Hall.
Organisation Committee—A. Cairns, J Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. B.

J. McCormack. J.__Gardiner, W. i Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, la
Labor Hall.

Credentials—J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, Machinists West Edmonton.—Secretary, 
J. Rankin. O- A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton;

Press Committee—J. Yule, R. McCreath, meet» 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
G. Deeton. Hall.

Floyde.

Musicians Association—Secretary, H. O. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg. ; meets 
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. 

Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em
ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 
125th street; meets in Alexander 
Bldg.

Steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C. 
Youngberg, 11414 96th street; meets 
in Labor Hall.

Stage Employes—Secretary, E. Wolfe, 
9646 107th avenue; meets over Em
press Theatre.

Street Ballway Employes—Secretary, J. 
White, 982$. Jasper avenue; meets 1st 

Local ; 279—Secretary, and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hell.
James McLean, 10181 115th street : Typographical Local—Secretary, D, K. 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
Hall. in Labor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlla- 
Regan, 10914 80th avenue ; meets in 
Labor Hall.

Cooks and Walters Local 474—Seere- Stonecutters Secretary, A. Farmilo;
meets in I-abor Hall.

U. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Joe- 
Electrical Workers—Secretary, J. L eph Hiitral, 9531 109A avenue; meets 

McMillan, Labor Hall; meeta 1st and in J-tellamv Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays; in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Seere- 

Piremen's Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street. 
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fir.- Commercial Telegrapher»—Secretary, J.

Hall. Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary, in Labor Hall.

Misa L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm- Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—See re
strong Bldg.; meets'2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Hawks; meets let and 3rd

Thursdays in Labor Halt 
Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A K Amalgamated Postal Workers—Secre

tary, W. Cotton, P.O, Edmonton; 
meets 1st Mondays in Labor Halt 

Local 488—Secertary, F G.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly;
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
Hall.

LOCAL UNIONS
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters—

Secretary, R. Roe, Box 151; meeta 1st 
and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Halt 

Bro. Carpenters Local 1326—Secretary, 
P. P&ckford, 11418 79th street; meets 
1st and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall. 

Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Secre
tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Secre
tary, W. Aspinall, Box 353; meets 1st 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

Boilermakers

son, Barry Sheetmetal Works; meeta 
1 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Halt

tary, W. C. Connors; meeta in Labor 
Hall.

in Labor Hall.

Suthen, 10607 University avenue ; 
meeta 1st Friday, in Labor Hall.

Plumbers
Shaw, Box 1707 ; meets 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays, in Labor Hall.

A
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“They wear 
longer 
because 
they're ■ 
madeJH 
stronger." Pi
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Men’s Work Boots, in brown elk 
calf skin and grain leathers. A - 
large range to choose from Sixes 
6 to 12. Regular $5.00 to $8.00. 
Special
Men’s Work Gloves and Gaunt
lets; all the best makes. Regular 
75c to $3.00. Special__ 10% OFT
50 pairs Men’s Tweed and Wor
sted Pants. Sizes 32 to 42. Regu
lar to $5,00. Special Prise... $3.50
Ladies’ Middies, in plain white 

colored trimmings. Regular
$2.75. Special .....--------:.....$1.95
Regular $3.75. Special

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)15% OFF

Date______ _____ 19____
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

834 Tegler Building, Edmonton
Sin: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.
Ot

Name ____$2.96

Street Address____ __

City or Town....... ........

Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 
at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

H. C, MacDonald's Stores
9610 to 9614 Jasper Bast 

Phone 5213
V

Manual Training Educational 
Value in Public Schools

V

NOTICE
rt

ToJ enable oür. employees to enjoy one» half 
Ufllfrlav y^elt-week-TfiyHng the 'Süntiüêr mbntha 
oîlfity, June and JntTY we.will close our office 
ond delivery yards on Saturday at 1 o’clock.

TRY OUR KITCHEN COAL 
Specially made for summer use—$5.50 per ton 

PHONE 1066

Purpose i& Not For Pupil to Learn a Trade But to Develop Accuracy 
of Observation, Co-Ordination of Brain and Muscle, Percep- 

-e------  tion, Diligent Habits, and Sense Control

By, T. E. Hughes, Supervisor Manual, or written expresses our thoughts,'
music, our emotions; art, our spirit; 
handicrafts, our creative constructive 

i souL99

Arts in the Public Schools)
One >‘i th- t -.st welcome hiyns of the 

new ideals arising among the civilized -COURTEOUS TREATMENT Another writer says 14 Man is eaaen- 
nations tool using animal, and has only

developed as rapidly as he has improved 
the tools with which he has carved out

PROMPT SERVICE

MAHAR COAL CO uroused in educational affairs.
The aspirations, needs, limitations

' 01 »he children, the future j . . . üw
happiness and prosperity of the human that all of us use our hands in some con 
race, together with the general unre*’ struetive or artistic pursuit. It may be 

I among all classes of the community that our fingers and brains arc pursuing 
have given a new urge to educative pleasure, or on the other h&hd we are 

«4 shown that gaiaiwg ourit h-vbho4>d-by these w "
me, safe democracy cannot be main The divine law demands from all 

= } tained without a broad satisfying policy labor. This truth does not apply to any 
in education. This policy must b- one class; the surgeon has need of deli- 

8 shaped to meet the requirements of th- cate co ordination; the violinist or pian 
“ many,' not the few: must give equal op ist. wants delicacy and precision of 
_ jortunities for the development of | touch; the skilled workman requires 
H : health and character in all directions;
= | and must promote to the fullest extent 
g the ideals of mutual-dependence, fair- 
!| ' ness and justice, and an appreciation of 
:M the duties and rights of citizenship.
H The endeavor to .^formulate and put 
p into operation such a scheme of train-

Edmonton *s Leading Coal Merchants 
MAHAR CHARLBSWORTH, Proprietors 

Office; Rossum Buildlix. TRSpci Avenue and 102nd Street 
Main Yards: 106th Street and 101th Avenue

Office -?hone *446 “tr

PURE NATURAL ICE strength and mastery over the tools of 
Bis craft.

Hand training in conjunction with a 
thinking brain is the finest of the gifts 
that education can bring to the majority 
of our pupils, and must be of great im
portance in any plan aiming to fit them 
for the highest type of citizens, The 
slogan of the Empire must become : 
1 * Every man, a skilled man!99 if we are 
to, retain our supremacy in world affairs, 
and complementary to this must follow: 
“Every woman a trained woman!” 
Every. member of both sexes must be 
free to choose their like work, but once 
the choice is made there should be ade
quate training for them.

The public schools of this city have 
classrooms equipped for bench work and 
during the school year September, 1917 
to June 1918, 930 boys from Grades VI, 
VII and VIII passed through these cen 
très. The work done showed the inter 
est and enthusiasm which the pupils 
brought to bear on their shop problems, 
and every effort which can be made in 
the limited time is put forth to link up 
the other studies with the woodwork..

TICKET PRICESCONTRACT PRICES
May 1st to September 30th

_____$16.00
.......... $20.00
..........$30.00

Five per cent, discount on season orders if paid before June 15th.

$1.00
11 25-lb. Tickets for.............$2.00

$2.00

7 15-lb. Tickets for
16 lbs. dally____ ;
26 lbs. dally------
50 lbs. dally------

8 50 lb. Tickets for
Doable Weight Saturday

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
customers are respectfully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract,
Delivery by contract is the only Way by which really satis
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round. ,,

■

To handle these lads there is a super
visor and three instructors.

The other branch of the work deals 
with the yodnger children from their 
first entrance to school until they reach 
Grade V. The exercises are graded in 
difficulty and in each year some med
ium differing from that of previous 
years is employed, and the child passes 
from simple folding exercises using a 
soft paper up to cardboard work, gain

ing is worthy of the very best effort ing a little more knowledge, more con- 
that th* finest brains of any nation can trol and greater patience at every stage, 
bring to bear upon it. There will be The question may arise in the minds 
many disappointments for the nations 
have not yet fully awakened to the 
most spelndid and greatest of their 
assets, the children; but the rewards 
will come by and by; and governments 
will vie with city councils, etc. for the 
privilege of having some part in de
veloping child life. New ideas will be 
found pouring in; new thoughts of re
sponsibility; new conceptions of the 
rights and privileges of the other fel- 

j low; and then because of the broader 
outlook and better mental poise, fac
tions will not be so liable to run wild, 
trampling into ruin friend and foe alike, 
but with sanity and good judgment will 

| weigh fairly ‘the whole of the facts, and 
co-operate in. an orderly manner for the 
attainment of reasonable and just ends.

Criticism of the various subjects 
placed on the school curriculum has fre
quently been harsh and unreasonable; 
yet there is a limit to the time that can 

i be spent on each item, and there is a 
1 point beyond which we cannot press 
the little human organism without the 

| danger of impaired vitality.
The addition of new matter to the 

■ scheme must mean the modification of 
! the older subjects or possibly the with
drawal of some from the course of stud
ies, unless a selective basis can be se-

V.

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd. T. E. HUGHES
Manual Training Supervisor, Edmonton 

Public SchoolsPURE NATURAL ICE
Phone 1220 10001 97th Ave.A. Oalland, Mgr.

of the readers, as to what are the spe
cific benefits accruing from this study. 
They may be briefly summed up as fol
lows:

The pupil has gained—
l. Training in accuracy of observation, 

of careful comparison and of man 
ipulation.

II. The reader - co-ordination of brain, 
hand and life which will form a 
basis for technical and industrial 
training if required later.

m. An experience in the expression of 
his active constructive nature, using 
various substances, incidentally in 
creasing his store of knowledge by 
learning about these mediums.

IV. A quickening of perception, of in
terest. of enthusiasm, of memory and 
of the sense of power and mastery.

V. By obedience and careful attention 
to directions.

VI. A strengthening of the habits of 
diligence, perseverance, love of 
order, neatness, self reliance and 
truthfulness.

VIL An understanding of the dignity
and worth of honest labor and a pride 

in his own achievements.
VIII. A chance for the boy who is not 

gifted in academic subjects to find 
himself and to gain self respect.

The Community has gained—
I. A more useful citizen, because of 

aroused interest and potentialities.
II. By the initial stages for the devel

opment of a more useful worker.
HI. By preliminary training for a high

er standard of efficiency.
The School has gained—

I. An opportunity to inculcate truthful
ness, etc., by practise as well as pre
cept.

IT. A point of clear contact with the 
workaday world and the outside in
terests of the pupils.

IDE. An opportunity to keep a boy long 
er at school contented and regular in 
attendance.
The Parent has gained—

I. A chance to get the first signs of the 
child’s natural aptitude, to discover 
his vocational learnings.

H. A powerful advocate for congenial 
work becomes a joy and the boy has 
found that out himself.

I

cured. The thoughtful teacher is not 
: unaware of the many debatable points 
I in school work. Neither is she or he 
; ‘1 asleep at the switch ’9 as some seem 
to think. The teacher, school board or 

1 other educational agency is facing tre
mendous obstacles without the support
of a strong, reasoning public opinion, 
prepared to give helpfol, constructive 
criticism, and when satisfactory con 
elusions—ace reached prepared also to 
provide the necessary funds.

Too often criticispn has been destruc
tive. disheartening those who are dili
gently and painfully striving to give 
their very best to the wonderful little 
people under their charge, every one of 
whom has great possibilities hidden 

! away. These children will inherit our 
gains, profit by our experiences but un
fortunately suffer from our mistakes.

To give a sarcastic label to'a sincere 
effort for the advancement of education

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
everything in hardware

SPECIALS
Hoes, each, from__.... 60c to $1.00

$3.76
Seeds, Peints, Oils end Varnishes

4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 
Fork ...

Rakes, eaeh, from™_40c to $1.40
____$1.75 Garden Barrows

PHONE 211210258 101ST STREET
Opposite Royal George Hotel

is easy: but it is not assisting to pro
mote the well being of our finest na
tional resources, and on the final analy- 

, sis the children suffer for-such sprags 
! in the wheels of progress.

The Manual Arts department together 
with its complementary study. House
hold Artsv has suffered, too, but both
branches have emerged stronger than !, „ , ,

lever from a floor of misconception and i !onPn« for activrty exists in hisnatnre 
i ridicule because the principle uaderlv and ”ot developed in the ngl* chan 
ing their inception is fundamentally i "V wi" h? developed in the opposite.’’ 
sound. It has been demonstrated by re Ell0t **?"• “« '# not work wh,rh
suits that these subjects rightlv deserve e,lu,e’ ovn 80 mx>rh a" ,a<* of
the highest consideration in any well mterM* and conspicuous progress, 

i balanced scheme of training; yet to as X,an7 «them might be added but 
sert this, does not under value or de- ,,heTO few would K° <° »ho* that Mapual 
trart from other branches of educative Art* has fome *° eU7 Bnd *>n t*60"”1 
effort—each has its place bat because '""easingly important as the race pro- 

! of some few lingering doubts regarding Sre»*es. 
j these specific courses the arguments for
their continuance have to be frequently Note—This Is the first of several ar-
reiterated- \ tides by Mr. Hughes. The next will

It has been said that “The spokee appear In a following Issue.

A few quotations in eonelnding might 
not prove amiss. Rousseau says. “The 
student will learn more in one hour ofTHE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS manual labor than tip will retain by a 
whole day’s verbal instruction.’’ From 
Mme. Kraus Boelke; “A child must and 
will use his heart, head and hand. The

in connection with Laiindry Work is the

DRY WASH
WE—do all the Heavy Work
YOU—then easily give it the finishing touches

A Trial Will Convince You

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street

Phone 1277 and we will call

•0

m__J
' - : :

il

MINES TURNED OVER- 
TO THE EMPLOYES

The BteieliiWdp t' ' Ran king 1 Com
* patty of Berlin, bwb* iwarlvall . .
the shares of the great Oppeln mine at 
Oppeln, Silesia, has arranged to turn 
ever its stock to members of the miner's 
umon alegar. This mine will, if th«- 
arrangement ï# vhtr7v3 
in Germany Jto be owned by employes.

VETERANS AND LABOR
ARE JOINING HANDS

The *1 Soldiers, Sailors and Marines * 
Council ’ ' is the name of a brand new 
union organized recently at Chicago by 
returned veterans, and now seeking a 
charter from the American Federation 
of Labor. At Phoenix, Ariz. recently a 
similar organization was formed. At 
this meetting four members of the Ari
zona legislature participated. .

Bakersfield, Cal., city council has de
cided that city firemen are not work1*
Trtsm fi»roA tkar-Afor* wnt. rnmm mnW .
the city charter proving an eight 
hour day for “any alborer, workman or 
mechanic” employed by the city or 
upon any work being done for the eity. 
The firemen are wondering if the city 
fathers consider thefh as “professional 
men.”

H.M.E. EVANS & GO. LTD.
Insurance—All Classes 

Houses for Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, 4212

IPPTHE
AILOR

Now is the time—this is the place—to buy your Spring Suit.

Our Prices are Right 
Our Workmanship Speaks for Itself 

Best of Materials and Trimmings Used
Prices $45.00 and up

J. L TIPP & CO.
Tailors to Ladies and Gentlemen

10172 101st StreetPhone 6736

\
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OLGA SÀMINOFF TRIO
AT THE PANT AGESYet' offering more comedy than a. dozen comedians 

1000 Laughs in 100 Minutes 5
With bis usual astute managerial eyé 

for the needs of his patrons, Alexander 
Pantages has booked for the local thea
tre next week a real, simon pure 44kids' 
show” fpr the Edmonton school chil
dren who will be free from school 
troubles and studies. Withal the show 
ViU.have great appeal for the grown 
ups. There is a great assortment of 

! variety acts on the bill and the talent 
to appear includes an elaborate, engross
ing musical act which gives a repertoire 
of classic and standard selections.

, Olga Saminoff Trio is a musical act 
j presenting a combination of ’cello, vio
lin and piano in a recital of thé world’s 
classic and standard compositions. The 
tenor of this act is of a high pitch and 
the musicians have only recently left 
symphony orchestras with which they 

i have been appearing during the winter 
1 months.

Behepp’s animal circus is a tabloid 
I arena show constructed with a special 
appeal to minors and juveniles. It is 
one of the greatest animal acts in the 
modern variety theatre. High diving, 
rope-walking, acrobatie monkeys, dogs 
and cats are presented with this offer
ing which will certainly delight the 
heart of every child who witnesses it. 
Josephine Davis sings syncopated songs. 
Teeter’s Septette performs many phe
nomenal acrobatic feats and Arthur 
Lloyd is a card manipulator. As usual 
Albert Weaver-Winston and hie orches
tra will provide an excellent musical 
program.

PRICES:
Evenings—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c. Matinee—$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

r?1

PANTAGES
All Next Week at 3 and 8:30 p.m.

The Pantages All-Star Road Show—The Pick of the Acts

OLGA SAMINOFF TRIO 4
The Acme of ^finement in Musical Acts

Cook and Lorenz-'.Josephine Davis

Schepp’s Comedy CircusArthur Lloyd

THE LIGHTNING RAIDER "

THE TEETER SEPTETTE
“America's Own"

COMING SOON:
THE KELLY FIELD PLAYERS

Twelve Fighting Aviators Appearing In Song and Story Barman, ldng of hypnotists, who comes to the Empire theatre for all next 
week with a matinee on Saturday.

___ science, go to the Dreamland Friday and and prides himself upon the excellence
BLANCHE SWEET IN Saturday night and see Fritzi Brunette of the orehestras in the theatres under

SUPER-ATTRACTION in "The Velvet Hand," her brilliant his direction. He understands thorough-
AT ALLEN MONDAY an<* beautiful Bluebird photodramn. ly thejipiieal that music has during the 

The story is from the pen of Editli showing of pictures nnd Allen audiences 
,, Barnard Delano and was produced at are assured of some musical treats in

the Bluebird studios under the direction the near future. Mr. Cloakey is a mem-
of Doublas Oerrard. her of the Calgary Rotary club, and no

Remember, "The Velvet Hand" is at doubt will transfer his allegiance to the 
the Dreamland theatre. See her in her Edmonton Rotarians during his stay in 
fierce battle against a man whom she Edmonton. He is a public-spirited citi- 
believed to be, the slayer of her brother, zen in every sense of the word, and Ed-

monton is very fortunate in this new 
addition to the little circle of amose-

T

^sporMnf
U ON is M V

In bringing “The Unpardonable 8in 
to the Allen theatre for the first four

fi fâ

days of next week, Manager Cloakey 
believes that he is taking the initiative 
in presenting the big productions to Ed
monton at a price which is very reason
able. Heretofore- the first run big pic
tures have been shown as “road _____
shows’’ at one of the legitimate thea- GREAT PURPOSE BEHIND n ent managers, 
tre, and regular road show prices were "JOAN THE WOMAN" ""rhe appointment of Mr. Cloakey
c "a, .. . . . means the return of the acting manager,

This picture which 1» in every way as Qf a„ the motion picture» ever made Joseph F. Price, to the Allen theatre, 
big as "TOe Birth of a. Nation," “In- „one h„ hld , ^ purpow th.n Oalgarv, where he ie manager. Mr. 
tolerance," and other super attractions, „Joan the WomaB „ iB wirich Ocrai- Price, who is a former Edmonton new,- 
is being shown at a slight increase over 
the regular Allen prices, but the cost is 
leas than half to the patrons than they 
would pay were it shown as a “road 
show. ’ ’ The same picture is being shown 
in the big American cities at the pres
ent time at prices ranging from one to 
two dollars per seat.

The highest priced seats at the Allen

ri

TODAY AND SATURDAY
FRITZI BRUNETTE

in her greatest dramatic triumph
"THE VELVET HAND" i

COMING MONDAY
HENRY WALTHAL, in "BEULAH"

Adapted from the great American Novel by Augusta J. Evans 
In 6 Farts (line Farrar, the famous opera star, ap- paper man, ha* many friends in Ed- 

pears at the Monarch Theatre on Mon montoa who will be sorry to see him 
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next, return to the banana belt. "'■■■ 
week. It is not merely awe-inspiring as 
a spectacle and thrilling in its heroic
momenta, bnt there i. rometMng bigger prohibiting night work in
and more ennobling back of it than bakeries, despite the relmg of the si.,, 

—, * 5™ ", . attorney general that the same is un
next week will be seventy five cents for can itWcomes to a moment of ^n.titutional. The legislature decided
the reserved seats at night. General ad- „crigce. No one hold b,,* tbe big t0 P«« th« »nd let “>e courts decide 
mission for the night performance, is , that eome t0 the threat when “* «"'«‘nationality,
fifty cents, while the charge for the th see thi, wonderful pea^t girl of 
m. mee. is twenty-five cents. There Fnu>ce with „„ „f Englandi, greatest 
w,ll be six show, each day. invading knight, at her feet ia the

8ueh a succès» was scored ,n Winni- hambie ,uppHcation of geIraine love,
peg last week at the Dom.nion theatre, ho,d ^ heT homaoe emotions because 
where there were over 25,000 paid ad- h,r countty needs her. And in the eon 
mwwions, and 15,000 turned away that tinoaBce „f thi, throbbing love story 

The Unpardonable 8.n,” „ playing a ev muat ^ ,tirred to see the
second week It „ a screen version of irli j hard „ adaman, the bat- 
Maor Rupert Hughe, famous novel tlefie,4 twice „ve thwlife of her suitor 
wh.eh appeared serially ,n the tod find in the end that h, it the
Booh and marks the return to tie film one 8elected to trap her for the king of
world of the popular star, Blanche England Historical and .wonderful in 
k wee * pageantry it ia, but the thing that will

make it take rank with the greatest 
motion picture» of our time ia thrç way 
Joan’s great love story is woven 
through it all.

Cecil B. DeMille, the producer of the 
picture, has created an epoch in photo- 
dramatic history with this thrilling and 
artistic achievement.

SENSE IN NONSENSE Tike State of Massachusetts has

Pride and poverty are the two great 
est enemies of clerical, commetcial and 
semi-professional labor.MONARCH EVERYTHING IN MUSIC ATTENTION!

It is a wise man who know», when to
quit. Amateur Photographers

©
NOW PLAYING New Scale Williams Pianos 

Victor Vlctrolas, Records and Music 
Rolls

Used Pianos at Special Prices
JONES AND CROSS

10014 101st Street (Opp. McDougall Church) 
Phone * 4746

Bring your Films to be developed 
and printed at the

Street car tickets have taken a leap.

“Joan the Woman” Wonder if drugs come under the Pure 
Food Law. Its aid might be invoked 
to improve the quality of bottled goods, 
sealed and unsealed, for that matter.

The almighty dollar is the key to 
many a heart.

LODGE PIANO HOUSE 
PH0T06RAPHIG OEPT.MON., TUBS., WED. Next Week

10802 Jasper Avenue

“LITTLE WOMEN”
The high cost of living naturally has 

its effect on the liver. Our Record 
Service

dîT. GEMNext WeekTHURS., FBI.,
Some men are afflicted with spring 

fever all the year round. BLUE DEFINITIONS 
OUT OF THE BLUELILA LEE in

“The Sec/et Garden”
There is apt to be a bitter taste in a 

man’s mouth after he is forced to eat 
his own words.

is unsurpassed in the city. We 
carry a large stock of Red Seal, 
as well as .popular

4‘TRUE BLUE” means to be 
staunch and firm.

“BLUE BLOOD” means aristo
cratic lineage.

“ONCE IN A BLUE MOON” 
means never.
“BLUE FUNK" is the worst 

kind of depression.
“TO TALK BLUE” means to 

talk like xh pqssimint.
\ ' • - '

‘ * BLUESTOCKING ’ ’

MON., TUBS. AND WED.
Keep -your secret from your friends 

and your enemies will never get to it. BERT LYTELLVICTOR
RECORDS

“I k>ok upon industry as being di
vided between employer and cm -w 
plover.” declared Tom Moore. Presi - 
dent of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada, in a recent speech at Toron 
to. Mr. Moore takes direct issue with 
Hon. Mackenzie King, former Minister 
of Labor, in regard to partners of in 
diistry—the fourfold partners of indus
tr7* " > IL

In

Unexpected Places”Creator love hath no man than he 
who will pay $12 a quart.

USTOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
to A 5-Act Metro SpecialFurniture, Carpets and Rangel.

AÜ new goods, sold on weekly or 
monthly payments. /

J. CHISHOLM
Apply Box 64 Journal Phone 2763

All the great artists sing or play 
for the Victor, and it la a pleas
ure for us to play your favorite 
selections.

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos 
and Phonographs

We also carry a large stock of 
the latest Victor Records

The silver lining to many clouds is 
nothing but moonshine. Coming—

THURS., FRI. AND SAT.

WALLACE REID

“THE DUB”

means a 
very proper person, who thinks beer 
is horrid.

“BLUENOSE” means a Nova 
Scotian.

“BLUE HEN’S CHICKENS” 
mean folks who live in Delaware.

But thé real old Blue is the 
“BLITÇ LABEL,” 4he union man’s

'

Ask for the “BLUE LABEL.”

It is impossible to suppress the man 
who thinks he can tell a funny story.

Masters Piano Co.Lodge Piano Hoose To 4‘walk chalk” is ait ordeal some
times used o aboard ship as a teat of 
drunkenness. Two parallel 
chalked for some distance upon the 
deck, and if the supposed delinquent 
can walk from one end to the other 

* '->\ erstepping either, he is d'1 
clared to be sober.

At Carlton Rural Mail Carriers have 
organied and secured a Federal charter 

-
Congress. This is the first of the sort 
in Canada. The organization ocedpies 
a similar position in the organized 
movement as does the Federated Asso 
nation of Letter Carriers.

Comer 104th St. and Jasper Are.
Phone 1517

lines ace10802 Jasper Avenue Phone 4312 and
Edmonton

CHARLES CHAPLIN, In 
'A JITNEY ELOPEMENT’EVERYTHING IN MUSICADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS
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—*TERRIBLE VENDETTA SEEN ORAL D. CLOAKEY

IN "THE VELVET HAND’ IS NEW MANAGER
ALLEN THEATRE

BARNUM, NOTED
HYPNOTIST COMING

TO EMPIRE SOQN JULE AND J. J. ALLEN 

in association with HARRY QARSON, present

Major Rupert Hughes1' 
Astounding Story

EMPIRE «oiALB s Fritzi Brunette Star of Latest Bluebird 
Photoplay

i
Live-Wire Movie Man is Named for 

Important Local PostBarnum, the noted hypnotist, will en 
tertain at the Empire theatre all next 
week with a matinee on Saturdry, with 
his unique programs. There will be fun 
for everybody, young and old—harmless 
fun, that is enjoyed just as much by 
the creators as by those who are in the 
audience.

Mr. Barnum recently arrived from the
southern states where he has been àâ- .... . a .. .... * a „ »v
sisting at the hospitals for soldiers in worked on the ease that the child was,he was manager of the Allen theatre at 
relieving the sufferings of the men who <»ken by agents of the Italian vendetta. Calgary for some years, later going to 
have been at the front by hiir ■ the moat terrible nnd infallible secret Brandon where he eeored instantaneous
ledge of the science of therapeutic sag- society of ages. , 
gestion. Particularly effective has been If 7°» would see the solemnity with Mr. Cloakey will be nn acquisition to 
his work in shell shock cases and in which the sworn agents of this society Edmonton’s musical world, as he is a

set about to do the" bidding of their eon musician of no mean ability himself,

“THE 
UNPARDONABLE 
SIN ”

Where is Charlie^Ross?
What became of the little Philadèl- Oral D. Cloakey, one of the lives! 

phia boy who so mysteriously disap wires in the Allen theatre enterprise*’ 
peared over a quarter of a century ago galaxy of managers, has been named as 
and has not since been heard off

Although the case is the one unsolved j of screen drama, the Allen, and arrived 
mystery in eastern police annals, it is j Tuesday to assume his new duties. Mr. 
believed by veteran officers who have Cloakey is no stranger to Alberta, as

Complete Change of Program Bach Night . 

Special Return Engagement
manager of Edmonton’s palatial home

BARNUM WITH

BLANCHE SWEET
......

THE HYPNOTIST AT THE 4 - DAYS - 4
minor operations conducted by surgeons 
of the highest repute. Mr. Barfium will 
demonstrate his expert knowledge while 
in the city.

Those who attend the Empire will be 
amused. That is Barnum’s objeqt in ALLENUniversally Recognized as Com. NextKING OF FUNMAKERS MONDAYSCIENTIFIC, INSTRUCTIVE, ENTERTAINING coming to this citt.

FOR SALE
mi.:.: mi i

Kam Organ, six octave, piano 
case. Don’t miss this, it’s a 
snap, $85.00. Karn Pianos, Mor
ris Pianos, Player Pianos, Cecil- 
ian Pianos, and -Players. We 
sell on monthly payments or 
10% off for cash. Cecilian 
Phonographs from $30.00 up.

m

mm
Call and see us.

BANFORD PIANO CO.
10060 Jasper Ave., Edmonton

i
-1

ZL

g
JUST ACROSS FROM THE “BAY”

POUR DAYS STARTING MONDAY

CLUNE'S Massive Production of 
HELEN HUNT JACKSON’S

“RAMONA”
Historical and Romantic Story of California and the Mission Indiana 

THE LOVE STORY OF THE AGES 

IN TEN PARTS 
at regular Regent Prices

BOOKS OP ALL KINDS
—St— /

SMITH'S BOOKSTORE
10218 101st St. 10230 Jasper Are. 

Phone, 4520—4737

YE OLDE FIRM11

HEINTZMAN & CO, Limited
Handle a full line of Players and 

Pianos
Sonora and Victor Talking Ma

chines and Records

Heintzman & Co. Limited
10123 Jasper Ave. Phone 1621
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The Olga Ssminoff Trio, heedlining the all-star Pan tag es Bead Show at the Pantages next week.

•u:'-
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SALE of BRASS BEDS
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Your chance to get the best for a lot less than the régulai* 
price—

Regular price $25.75. Sale.."..... ..
Regular price $45.00. .Sale.
Regular price $47,75, Sale------------ —.
Regular price $67.00. Sale..-____ :___
Regular price $11.75. .Sale......... ..........

______ $21.50
........  $37.75
.............  $38.90
__ $56.65
..... .... .......$26.50
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8Graham & Reid Ltd.
1 -HOME FURNISHERS

L.

*

X , j

FANCY ROASTS BEEF, per lb...... ..........

FANCY LEAN BOILING BEEF, per lb.

FANCY PLATE BOILING BEEF, per lb.

FANCY ROLLED ROASTS, per lb.............

Hamburger Steak, per lb...............................
Shoulder Roasts Lamb, half or whole, per lb. 30c
Lamb Stew, per lb__________
Shoulder Roasts of Veal, per lb.
Leg and Loin Roasts of Veal, per lb......... 32c
Stewing Veal, per lb._
Choice Pieces of Bacon, 3 lbs. each, per lb....55c

22c

20c

18c

35c

25c

22c
55c

20c -

P. BURNS & ca, LTD.
MABKETS:

Jasper Market, 10006 Jasper Avenue 
Palace Market, 10229 Jasper Avenue 
South Edmonton, Whyte Avenue 
Alberta Avenue Market . ,

Phone lSli- 
Phone 4626 

Phone 3112Ô 
- ‘ Phone 71120

jh^|
f—

Specials in
JEWELRY

at

X J. B. Kline 4 Sonsltd.

Choose Your Wash Fabrics Early—Dress Better and Pay/Less«h* i Ybe secretto srrrartHTnt efnnmttTMT'Tlreginiig to 
large measure depend* npott how early you 
eht***» -materials. .-Fuj..Uu:. mi oat attractive fabric? 
are always picked out first whTTeTrom TÎIF eAm— 

l ornical point of view the eatly- twypr gêfs lie ad-

i
r

*

I*" <™’rrZ™ to TWO WOMEN ON •
CITY POUCE FORCE

MUST DEMAND 
ADEQUATE WAGE

mmOur present Assortments offer excellent choice in 
all the new and favored fabrics.Extension Bracelet 

. 15-Jewelled Watches,
$18.75

Solid Gold Brooches, 
Pearl and Fancy Stone Set, 

• " $3.50
Black Onyx Rings 

Diamond and Pearl Sets,
$6.00 up

Now that the war ia over, many 
women who have given their time to 
war work, will be able to give more

40-inch Novelty Striped Gabardine Suitings at $1.25 Yard
You will not be long in deciding on the material for your new summer suit 
after once seeing this range of novelty striped gabardines. A splendid weave 
and quality, white ground with novelty colored stripes in peace blue, reseda 
coral, old rose, and Mexican gold; 40 inches wide.
Spécial, per yard__ ___________ .ZZZZ________________________________ -

Sufficient Wages for Girls Will lt,rn"on t0 drc“- I)tm"K the fou’ Deputation From Local Council
Solve Problems of Girls' "f '"“T* w,t" *°°. ,horou? y ,occ,u Women Secure Promise From

iTODiem 01 uiris pied w.th realty serious interest, te Commission
xioraeb spend much time or money on apparel

for formal functions; in fact most 
Even when doing identical work, ; social functions were of a semi-pat 

women do not receive the same pay &.« riotic nature. Women agreed, however, 
men. Why! Ask something easy. Simply that they must continue to dress well 
because women have not and do not ; ,n order that the public morale might 
demand the same pay. They accept low be kept up, so the all-the-day-through
vr wage scales. This fact is due to sex frock was by *11 odds the favorite out „ , , „ „ -

effect. The .Loyal Council of Women j
iug to the rvalizAtion of this dislrim- taken in the question of evening frock. I”ls hpl'-n *°r to sttain thia end for J 
.nation and are aeeking to.remedy it. than at any time .ince Canada entered «orne month, and much of the success,of
They are naturally turning to trades the war. the undertaking is due to the effort, of
unionism a. the only remedy. ——---------------------------------- . R" H/IW<^ who w°rked

Low wage, paid women worker, may «a I riinAtt rrrrl I PljmC tlrlnK).v on the «theme. The deputation

he accounted for by the number of MADISON TEACHERS Zf
worker, who take employment a, a tem- aim mr«. uramm,
porary expediency. Upon leaving school HDf AM17E UNION the point of equal pa, for the
they get a job expecting to work for a UlXuAlllZlLi UluUIl w°r" P0’1**,' ,he appeared
few month, or a year or two pending _______ “ h»v« 'ho tmpresskMt that th„ was a

. .. a, a ----------- demand for the same pav for an inex-
great number live at'home'and are .at «gj»®* Proved That Teachers perieneed woman entering the force a, 
istied with wage, that will provide Worked at Annual Average la given an experienced man, but when 
clothe, and a little spending money. Deficit Of $104.60 explained the council de.ired the
This class is not forced bv necessity ---------- womeB be taken on the force on the
to receive "even a living wage. Fathers In Madison, Wis., school teachers same basis as men, both experience and 
and brothers contribute tt. their sup have organized as the result of a re salary being taken Into consideration 
port. 'A, a consequence girla who have actionary policy of the school board, the commission acquiesced, 
no fathers and brothers to aid in their and mailed a query to all teachers in Applications for these positions will(

be asked for in the regular way and the 
was assured that reeom-

vi
$1.25

Palm Beach Suiting at 75c YardThe police force of- Edmonton is to 
have two women members in the near 
future. A deputation from the Local 
Council ot Women waited upon the 
police commission Monday afternoon 
and secured a promise to the above

This popular material is shown in all the favored plain shades and black 
or white; also in osme very effective plaid effects this season. So those who 
have had this serviceable material ia mind will chooee with an unusual 
measure of satisfaction by coming to Johnstone Walker's. Fast 
colors. Special value, per yard------------ ----------------------------------------------

v *:

75c
*•*H. B. KUNE & 

SONS LTDJ
*v 40 inch Irish Poplin Wash Suitings at $1.50 Yard

For Waal» Suits, Skirts and Middies, Irish poplins are always a favente and 
early indications point to this season being no exception. A splendid quality
with a highly mercerized finish. Shown in taupe, Belgian blue, French blue » . ."7•'
reseda, mvrtle, rose, brown, navy and black; 40 inches wide. • '•*** * : V • -• '•

|i Special, per yard.___ ___ _____________________________ L----------------------<pl#UV ^

The Best and Most Satisfactory Place for Women to Buy Their Hosiery
Never have we commenced a season with a finer or more complete stock of Women's Hosiery. Com
mencing with a Leader Value in cotton at 35c per pair and concluding with the finest pure silk at $2.50. 
Women can come to Johnstone Walker's for hosiery with the assurance of getting what they want at 
a price they are prepared to pay. While at the same time they ’ll find values in all- instances exevp jj

WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE of • rood WOMEN’S LISLE HOSE, perfectly
sesmlee*. with doable garter top and

The Premier Jewelers
.

2—STORES—2 
Allen Theatre Block and 

Jasper and 99th Street

WOMENS HILK MERCERIZED 
LlSl.r. THREAD HOSE nice fine 

th double 
heels end

spring weight, in black or whit# ; per
fectly seamless and with double heels 
and toes. All sixes 8% to 10. 

miMEN S EIBRE 8Ï1.K HOSE

;perfeetly aeatnie** wit 
garter top and extra spliced 
toes; colors black, white, 
brown. All aiaea 6%
Per pair..... ............................... ...

LISLE HOSE, full fashioned

■double sole; colors light grey, mid 
rrey, Ian. nigger brown, white and 
black. All aises 8 4 to 10 inch.
Per pair.......

thread

THE STORE OF QUALITY ttrj snd

75c35c 50cpÉiSÂÏFatop and
•ole; colors light grey, mid grey, palm beach, sky pink. tan. 
nigger brown, putty, white and black. A11 sizes

•od khitwith silk SILKFOR QUALITY
CAKES,

to form without* scam* ; hâve double garter top and double
bitk «plleil

brown All Hueji
heels: colors Mack, white and 

8 4 to 10. Price, per pair...... $1.0075cGROCERIES,
FRUITS, ETC.

8% to 10 inches. Per pair.-----------—

support are forced to compete with that city to show that they do not re- 
them and the wage scale created precip-. ceive a living wage. Tabulation of sal- deputation 
itates a multitude of social problems. ariès and expenditures show an annual mandations from the Local Council of 

Many of these same girls who ae- average deficit of $106.64. «"men would be given due considéra-
cepted employment as a temporary ex- In a statement on the figures the tion.
pedieney fail to wed as anticipated and teachers say;
find themselve$ in a few years forced ., “That the school board is lacking In
into the class of women working ordinary business sagacity is proved by Wa*h your g0orgette blouse In luke
through necessity. They are then vie their attitude toward the salaries of warm watpri Ufljng 8 miid whito or 
tims of their own folly. If women as teachers. No business can be run effi soap Ringe without bluing and
a whole would demand wqgvs compat- eiently without satisfied employes, and roll jn R Turkish towel until almost, 
ible to a good livelihood a whole host satisfied employes are out of the ques- dry ihen pre8a with iron not too hoi 
of problems confronting society would tion when wages are lower than the on the wrong Be sure to press it
be solved forthwith. Quite recently a living expenses. Practically all of the over ROmething clean, thick and soft, 
woman’s union organization in Iowa teachers are dependent upon relatives [f crepc ig inelined to be yellow, allow 

x passed a resolution relative to a move for existence during the summer vaca- ,t to stand in clvar Wator to which R

Three Leader Value» in Men'» Reliably Made Footwear
Men’s Dressy Black Gunmetal Boots at $7.00 and $7.50

We hax*4î. no hesitation in saying that these aire the beat values offered in the city.
For there’s style and quality in them.' They are of black gunmetal calf in two 9 
different styles. A medium round toe and a full round tot1; Itoth very comfortable 
fitting Boots. Goodyear welt sewn soles. Al laizes. Prieed--------- -—$7.00 and $7.50

H ALLIER’S SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

Nothing like' it in the city
/
TO LAUNDER CREPE BLOUSES V

5 Two Smart Styles in Men s Boots
These two smart styles will meet the pecan of many; made with leather soles' 
and heels in a nice shade of mahogany calf, flexible Gotntrear welt sewn soles 
and leather insoles. One style is on a neat recede toe, and the other 
with a medium round toe. AH sixes. Priced 8(

At S8.00,

J. A. HALLIER $8.00
9974 Jasper Avenue .

Men s Dark Brown or Black Kid Boots
Azvery dressy and stylish‘new Spring Boot that will appeal to many 

. who find calf leather too heavy. Made of fine soft quality vici kid 
tin a rich dark brown, also in black, on a comfortable lit ting last.-with 
J full round tot1 and light flexible Goodyear welt soles.
- Brown kid ____

ment to raise money for the establish
ment of a girls homo wherein they said WANT HOMI* NURSING
"Pav I» decent wage,, and then you HOME NURSING
will not need to worry about a home for ; . Xt *>« Conven
u,.” And therein lire the solution. If “an, held at Ontario reeently, was 
all the forces that are engaging in girla " PM,'’d 8 reaohttlon "That home nurs 
welfare work would exert their energies : ™« ** »«=l-ded m the public school cur 
to readjusting business and economic ! neu,lum 8nd ,hat Model and Normal 
condition, to provide a proper Hveli- i e>?den^. ** 9Pe,',B, ,ra,B"8 ,D
hood for girl workers, a solution to their ,h'8 The ,dra “ « good one.
problems would be solved. 8nd e"P"l8l|y the We=it,rn Prov

ginVa^entw-ne a‘ trade orbM-ne»<U medi<,al “"'ices are sometimes hard to 2 cups boiled rice, 2 tablespoons grated; 
not worth . liviL th„ obtain. People living in or near cities cheese, 1 tablespoon 8nely chopped pare
is tha* anv hmiian he’imr of "normal ,annot realize the value a knowledge ley, 1 teaspoon salt, dash paprika,
ri in I an 1 i n Iv i t l ' ,,, . of 6ret aid and home nursing would be P'1* the tomatoes into saucepan, add
™"d 1Bd ,^,70rth en°?g? to those who are not within reach of a the rice; when hot, add the grated
to give her sufficient food, proper shel- doetor,s chee„c „ti,ring unfil heltrd through-
ter, the comforts and a few of the little ........................ .............but not boi]ing. edd the salt and pep-
,nxunvs of Hfe- - per; mix all well together. Brush link,-

dish with a little melted butter and 
make a border of the rice, tomatoes and 
cheese. In the center break the 4 raw 
eggs, being careful not to break the 
yolks. Dust with a little salt and pap 
rika, place in hot oven 4 or 5 minutes, 
or until done to suit your taste. Sprin 
kle with chopped parsley.

little lemon juice has been added.
You cannot color any blouse trimmed 

with lace and have lace remain intact. 
Rip off the lace, then color blouse by 
using one of the tin* soaps sold in any | 
department store or drug stbre. Follow 
directions.

...........$8.50 Bhi. k kid ......-a—.. $7.50

Store Opens 

9 a.m.

Closes 6 p.m.

Phone

9266

Any Dept.EGOS AND RICE AND TOMATOES »

Four eggs, 2 cups strained tomatoes.

Cut Glass’’HANDICAP” BUREAU
A “Handicap” bureau has recently 

been established by the US. Employ 
ment Service of the Department of 
Labor for the purpose of finding cm 
ployment for men and women past mid 
die age $Rnd for those who through phy
sical disability have difficulty in finding 
employment. In Massachusetts, where 
the work is already under way, the first 
monthly reports show that 1,367 men 
and women past the prime of life have 
been placed. The youngest so placed was 
50 years and the oldest 72 years. The 
Illinois bureau has placed 412 crippled 
soldiers.

The uniformly hyh character of our 
Cut Glass and the very exhauative 
assortments at your disposal, make 
selecting here an easy matter.

The range of prices permits perfect 
agreement with any plan of expendi-

BAKED CREAMED HADDOCK

One pound haddock, 2 tablespoons 
butter substitute, 2 tablespoons flour, 1 
cup milk, 1 teaspoon salt, % teaspoon 
of white pepper, % teaspoon paprika, 1 
tablespoon grated onion, 1 tablespoon 
chopped green pepper (if you like it).

Wash and boil the fish 15 minutes: 
drain; remove all akin and bone, break 
into small pieces; add to the sauce, mix 
lightly. Brueh ramekins or guernsey 
dish with drippings, put in the fish and 
bake in hot oven until a nice brown.

Sauce: Put the butter, onion and 
green pepper into saucepan ; when onion 
ia cooked add the-flour, mix well and 
add the cold milk slowly; when thick 
and smooth, add the salt, pepper, pap 
rika and mix well, then add flab.

Art Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Broitze Tinsel. 

Button Making and Button- 
holeing.

Embroidery, Braiding, Pin 
Tucking, Knife Pleating, 

Frilling, Flouncing, at

Cream and Sugar, pair, $8.60 to $20

............... $4.60 to $8.00
_____ ___$1.60 to $6.00
_______ $6.00 to $30.00

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Ed
monton Typographical Union are hold
ing a whist drive and dance in the 
Albion Hall next Tuesday night, May 
6th. They extend a hearty invitation 
to all Trades Unionists and their wives 
and friends to be present.

Only the hand* of a genius could have 
engraved the beautiful pieces of glass 
which we now have on display*KAY’S
ASH BROS.10027 Jasper Avenue

Watch and Diamond Merchants 
C.P.B. Watch Inspectors

Issuers of Marriage Licenses ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

Saturday Neat Specials
—r------------- —.

New Arrivals
in

Women’s
New

White Shoes JilitlL

Sprightly white Oxfords and Pumps; also high tops now run 
td greet the rapidly approaching summer weather.

There will be such a tremendous demand for them later on, that 
we urge you to call now for early selections from our complete 
stocks.

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.
Corner Jasper and First Phone 1691

Heath's Drug . Store
Comer N»m»yo and Jasper Avenue

Specials for Friday and Saturday, 
May 2nd and 3rd

13.75 Horlick’e Malted Milk. Spe-
$2.75

«1.00 Horliek'a Malted Milk Spec T«e
50e Zam-Buk. Special..........

a-tivee. UpeeiaL..
V Special».....a.,ify

28c Mentholatum Special 19c
$1.60 Hot Water Bottle*. Special 98c 
Penslar Palatable Cod Liver Oil

Compound ......................... —..... •—$!»#>
$1.25 Kenned va Standard Invalid

Port. Special ..................................$1
50e Bottle* Blaud'a Iron Tonic

Laxative Pille. SpeeiaL..... ............SSe
,» Chase e K. â L Pills. Special l$c 
eath'a Syrup White Pine with 
Menthol, F.uealyptol and Honey 60c 

ie Steed in an ■ Teething Pow
ders. Special ........................................ 21c

15c Oatmeal Bath Soap. Special.
per cake .............. 10c

$1.00 Nyal's Vegetable Prescrip
tion. Special ........................................64c

Wincamls, quart bottles...................$1.76
Minard's Liniment. Special 21c 

50c Pond's Vanishing Cream Spec. 40c 
Colgate's Ribbon Dental) Cream 
Don't overlook our «pedal Chocolate 
Assortment at, per lb.

rial

ISC
---------31C

00

25®

25

25c

43c

RELIABLE

WATCHES
Of American and Swiss man
ufacture. Each watch carries 
the Jackson Bros, guarantee.
Prices from $6.00 to $200.00

Jackson Bros.
9962 Jasper Ave., Edmonton

Marriage Licenses Issued

Watch Repairing our Specialty

JOnnSTOME WALKER
- LIMITED -

Gov UASPCR (J 2nd 57. »e. Gtcx5uTmuuev.,ft,,e.n„
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CLOVERS AND 
ALFALFA AS 

FORAGE CROPS

Hitmls itM-usually sown tn-driH* 
about thirty inches apart and is 
cultivated .with a souffler two oe 

| t hree times in a season. This is 
quite an expensive way of grow
ing a fodder crop. This method is 
employed usually in the growing

illf&lI;i seed. Coud olfiill'a seed
Clovers Have Not Yet Established '» very s-aree and is now worth

between twenty ami thirty «iollars 
I a bn»hel. —-

ALUN KILLAN MAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED “The Better Bread Baker”pHUMBERSTONE COAL

cUI < ^-“^eaiyYbur Satisfaction"
wrsp»!iii*^ meameeeeeeBeei

Insurance, Farms, 
City Property CHAS. W. CAMPBELLThemselves Successfully 

in Alberta Victory Bonds _ All Leading GrocersTr?-zrrr±!jE' Sweet Clover
The plant that is coming into]

‘ frrv sndden popularity is white- 
But Conditions Not Yet Provided SWeet clover. In the Eastern Prov 

•Whereby Alfalfa is Grown inecs it used to grow rallier luvur. i 
Generally , iantly around the barns and ham

I yards and live stock did not pay 
The large and varied growth ot ,mv attention to it. It was regard- 

native wild leguminous plants m ed as a weed. However where the 
Alberta such as the pea-vines and, ,.|overa an(1 a]faifa ,.an not be 
•vetches would lead one to expect j gTOwn sweet clover is in rather: 
that the tame clovers and alfalfas genPrai use. Like the other clovers 
would become standard fodders, j, rt>qujres two seasons to mature. 
The importance of these plantt on |t ,;8 commonly sown with a nurse. 
the side of feed resources and also 
un the side of conservation of fer
tility can not be over estimated.
The leguminous crops such as 
1 leans, peas, vetches, alfalfa and 
the clovers all convert the free nit
rogen of the air to the enrichment 
of the soil by the work of the bac
teria in the nodules in the roots of 
these plants. It js not safe to pro
phesy what will happen in the way 
of plant improvement anyplace.
Corn for example is a southern 
plant but it seems to yield to edu
cation and has made successful ad
justment through Wisconsin, Min
nesota. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to the extent of ripen
ing its seed and producing both 
good table corn and good fodder.

The clovers do not seem to have 
established themselves as general BETTER FACILITIES 
forage in the Province. Under pro- ■ 
perly arranged conditions red 

: clover has succeeded under expert- At a meeting to be held in Edmonton, 
ments but its general introduction M»y 6,h- the stockmen and shippers of

™>™* «• inoculation have per- ^illbu 
haps not bc^n fully exploited y6t
and we may see large development suitable feeding accommodation to be 
of clover growing in the future. provided at junction points where cat- 
White clover does very well and tie may have to be unloaded, 
most people use it with their seed- Return tickets provided to stockmen 
ing down mixtures. The fact that to be first class in order that those in 
white clover thrives well on damp charge of stoek may be able to get 
or even rather wet soil indicates 'ouri3t or «'«P6* accommodation if they 
that probably the dense undersoil ^ whe„ doe to . ,hortage of 
that we have keeps.the heavy and ^ ,a„ were offered .hippers in the 
wet condition in our land which uana] proportion, in lieu of stock ears 
may be unfavorable to clover. The ordered, freight charges be based on the 
lands of Ontario are more rolling actual off-ear weight at destination, and 
than the lands of Central and Nor- that there be no restrictions, or penal- 
thern Alberta, the soil contains ties, or increased chargee based on the 
more limestone, it is more porous, number of head unloaded, 
it drains and dries more rapidly That, where due to the railroad’s in-
perhaps than the heaviest soil of ablh£ to at«k ■" », ordered\.. * w , .. . two box cars in lieu or one stock car beAlberta and admits air readily providi)d „ the rate of one ,tock car_
which favors bacterial action. The in the CB,P of ai,ipm„nta of hogs, 
soil of the Edmonton District IS That in the case of supplying box 
rich black soil but it is not all as cars in lien of stock cars, railroads pro- 
loose as its black appearance vide them equipped, or alternatively 
would lead one to expect. It is not that they bear the complete cost of 
loose open humus. Some of it is labor, boards, nails and fittings equip- 
ratber heavy clay. In soil of this p*ng them. . .
kind there is not the same drain- ,™at ra.lrond. be required to fur- 
age. dilation and warmth that
there is in more porous and sand- ing and that th„ ^ entitled in the 
ier soils.* All these conditions of evçnt of their guaranteeing to prayide 
course have their compensations, ears, to $1.00 per day demurrage for 
Light soils havë not the durability every day car» stand unloaded after 
that the strong soils have. having been placed at shippers disposal.

In the southern part of the Pro- That at transfer points where C.N. or 
vince the soil is of more porous G T- c*ra “re transferred to C.P. lines, 
texture. It usually has a clay sub- ?” ver“'‘ prope,r nMT* b® ke?‘ 
soil but on account of the rapid * *7^2^ T' pi.^ng ôr 
evaporation m the south the soil transf*„ing or lifting from transfer 
does not get sufficient moisture to tracks may be traced to the particular 
reach the condition of saturation, railroad responsible.
The rains of the south go down That the cleaning charge be a charge 
three or four feet then they make against the railroads and not against 
their return trip by capillary ac- shippers.
tion and either evaporate freely or That proper sleeping accommodation 
find their wav into the roots of the ** provided man in charge of Stock, and
crop if a mulch is kept On the sur- that ‘° P'°te«t ‘he« men from the d.s 
- ^ . *Y • i . s j courtesy of tram crews a notice be re-faee of the soil. This kind of land qnired t0 ^ np in evpry eabooac 
seems to be highly favorable for stating stockmen’s rights to aceommo- 
the growing of alfalfa hut the sup- dation, and warning against and pen- 
ply of moisture on the Other hand alining trainmen for any breach of eon- 
during the growing season is not duet in connection with the rights of 
always sufficient to produce a men travelling in charge of stock ship- 
good crop on nnirrigated land. ments.

Alfalfa That the railroads be responsible in
, the ease of death or injury from aeei-

Alfalfa is naturally a succulent dent of men traveUing with livestock 
fast growing plant. Under good, shipments, 
conditions it will produce three to 
five tons per acre in a season and 
will grow sufficiently to permit of 
three cuttings, consequently dry 
conditions are not good for this 
kind of crop. Grain will do better 
than alfalfa will under scant sup
ply of moisture. On irrigated land 
on the other hand alfalfa is at its 
best. On the irrigated lands around 
Lethbridge the alfalfa crop is a 
very important feed resource for 
the south country. It is used for 
dairy,cattle, sheep and particular
ly for the fattening of old ewes 
and lambs. Last year it reached a 
price of $30.00 per ton. It is per
haps the most valuable forage 
plant in the world hut it has not 
the adaptabilities that some of the 
common grasses have. Where al
falfa is grown on unirrigated

ALFALFA STRONG CROPHUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.
Distributors ’ for Edmonton WORKING MEN

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building. OF EDMONTON
Yard Office: 1492

Good work depends on good eyesight. 
Is your Eyesight what it should bef 

An examination will decide.

SPRING FLOWERS
T SATCHWELL, D.O.DAFFODILS, NARCISSUS. ROSES 

* Make the Home Cheerful LOVELY HOUSE PLANTS crop and requires about ten 
pounds of seed per acre. It is best 
not sown with other grass seeds! 
such as timothy.

When it is used for hay it should 
be cut early for if it is left to ripen 
Any it becomes bitter and woody. 
In mowing sweet clover the cutter 
should be set rather high. In pas 
turing it it should be pastured 
rather heavily especially in the 
early part of the season. It is us
ually considered wise to keep the 
stock on the clover alone. It ap
pears to he perfectly palatable to 
dairy and other cattle and it 
should be made the whole ration 
in order to get rapid profitable 
grazing from it while the plant is

THE OPTOMETRIST 
9966 Jasper AvenueBuy vour seeds early. We have all the best-varieties of

' CARTER S TESTED SEEDS
WALTER RAMSAY LTD.

FLORISTS
Greenhouses : 11018 100th Avenue 

Down Town Store: 10218 Jasper Avenue

Say Bo,
t.Underwood and Corona

TYPEWRITERS
DUPLICATORS AND 

OFFICE FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD.

Headquarters for
Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders. Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup

plies

That’s Some Smoke!
theUnited Typewriter Co. Limited

10037 Jasper Avenue 
Phone 1774

young.

9997 Jasper E. Phone 1415

Col. Bogey CigarFOR TRANSPORTATION
I

and

It’s Made in Edmonton

THE
AMUSEMENTS 

TAX ACT We Cut SOME

ICEEvery person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, a tax of

MlTl
ABSOLUTELY PURE

No Sawdust used jn storage.
le. i Punctual Delivery(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%c.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more thatf 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5) When_Jhe price of admission is 
morelthan $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bouts 
or contests.

(7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the* performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 f6t - each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of a 
place, of amusement who permits or au
thorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place of 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without payment 
of the tax provided for by this Act, 
shall be liable, on summary conviction, 
to a penatly of not less than $25.00, nor 
more than $200.00 for each offence, and, 
in default of payment of the fine and 
costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

GARDEN SEEDSLines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Phm. B.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.
TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.See that you plant all of your 

garden with our Seed this year. 
We have taken the pains and we 
want you to test them out to 
prove their merit. Get our Cata
logue and you can get our Seeds 

Cabinet

PHONE 4202 9806 100TH STREET

Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

in overout of our Seed 
fifty stores in this city. Inquire 
for Plants, Flowering Bulbs and 
Poultry Supplies.
J. J. MURRAY à COMPANY

Seed Merchants
Edmonton, Alberta (Opp. Civic 

Block)

QUALITY
Our Watchwords

Phone 1633
A

W BOND e*OM*S
\y » )o6AQ«c>|6W, 
V EOMOirTO* ALBINA

SE.C.D. E.C.D.Sure Dairy ProductsOasasasasasHsa!
I

a
Nothing else is so important to the man or woman who 
works with hands and brains a^ good, dependable health. 
To have good health, one niust eat and drink pure, 
wholesome food and drinks. Buy these from a reliable 
firm and you get value for your money, and good nourish
ing food for the support of your body and mind. Your 
health is assured; your efficiency certain; your happiness 
secure. The. reverse picture is not pleasant to look upon. 
Avoid it.

Thet by reason of the enhanced value 
of liveatock, and in view of fluctuation» 
from time to time in the value of cattle, 
etc., the actual cent of the animal or 
animal» be the basin of settlement in 
the ease of loss’ or injury.

These are the very reasonable de
mands which the stockmen of the prov
ince are unanimous in pressing on the 
railway companies. It is felt that a 
satisfactory arrangement can be arrived 
at on nil the points introduced.

a

a Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.aaa Dealer in
-*LU mber

and
BUILDING MATERIALS

GET PERMISSION
FOR AIR SERVICE

—BUY—

: FORE DAIRY PRODUCTS Corner Jasper Aye. and 63rd St.

Phone 2138
There is great possibility 

service being established in Canada in 
the near future. The C.P.R. has applied 
to parliament authorizing it to estab
lish, maintain aid operate services by 
aiteraft within or srithout Canada, as 
may be found desirable. /

of aerial

(ÜE.C.D. E.C.D.IPhones 9264, 9262, 9261
c. E. TBOWBBIDGE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary. 
Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

ADVEBTI8E IN THE EDMONTON I 
PBEE PBESSBuy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

à v

-4L__

Buy IN Edmonton and
from YOUR Advertisers

Campbell’s Furniture Exchange
AUCTIONEERS, VALUATORS, GENERAL DEALERS 

10135 100a Street, Edmonton, Alta.
Howard Avenue (Opposite Masseÿ-Harris Oo.)
Special Attention Given to Country-"Business

We Buy and Sell for Cash. See Us Before Going Elsewhere 
Goods Shipped to All Points in the West

Phone 1314

,

m xyV\ *•„
EDMONTON FREE PRESS MAY 3, 1919 '6
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Alberta Government .Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street 
Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne. Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Cam rose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for-Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON -

PIKE’S SEEDS
are the finest for this climate.

Specially selected and tested for 
the Northwest.

Don’t fail to call and see us if 
you are putting in a garden. We 
supply only the very best seed.

a. pike & co.
SEEDSMEN 

10049 Jasper Avenue

WHEN YOU
are ready to store your furs

PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

9925 Jasper Ave.

Repairing Alterations

MAKE YOUR HOME ATTRACTIVE
by combining your labor with good

LUMBER AND MILL WORK
Our prices will suit your pocket.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
10330 109th StreetPhone 4366

" HomeofElectrical"
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FR1TH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 *
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BASEBALL LEAGUE “DEACON” WHITE 
READY TO GO PENS EPISTLE

FROM CHICAGO

GEO. A CARNES IN
NEW BUSINESS

SPRING
HATS

Your Feet Will Look Better 
and Feel Better If You Wear

Manager of Monaçctt Life Insurance 
With Offices in McLeod Building

George A. Carnes, formerly manager 
of the Edmonton store of the Hudson's 
Bay Company, has accepted the position 
of city manager of the Monarch Life 
Insurance Company, offices at 214 Mc
Leod block, and will devote his aetivi- 

. tie? to that broach of business in the

Great War Veterans, Knights of 
Columbus, Grotto and Y.M.C.A. 

Comprise League Hunted Up a Ball Game on First 
Sunday in the WindyInvictus Shoes Edmonton amateur baseball league is : 

away to a good start with four teams 
entered. The initial games will start 
early this month. Knightd of Columbus,
Great War Veterans, Dekan Grotto and 
the Y.M.C.A. constitute the league. Each Says Amateur League Provides 
management is now signing players and Good Ball and Draws Full 
baseball interests ts running high. Some Bleachers
teams have already been indulging in 
initial workouts, and showing some 
form. Games are to be played at Dia o1d town, Chicago, after eighteen
mond park which grouads are being put .vearfl absence. I was surprised to find 
into condition. The league is arranging thnt reall7 was a windy, hard looking 
for proper caretaking. Everything is dirty city, as most people said. And 
placed on an orderly business basis. th<‘se qualities were emphasized to me 
Edmonton promises to have great sport af*er S(l recently coming front,England

where tidiness and order seems to be

L •City

“YOU KNOW ME AL”mgw-üenai
/ • . ...................................................

All the latest shapes ami styles in Men’s Hats.
Borsalino, Stetson and Knox. We carry only, the 
best ^wp'can buy. '— — '

Yale Accurate Pitting System and Yale High Grade Foot
wear make for greater Shoe satisfaction.

Dear Henry: As I wheeled into myWe are sale agents for
(

Invictus Shoes for Men
GILPIN & McCOMB»

j this summer in baseball, and impetus 
| given to amateur sport such as has 
j never been possible in the past.

10128 Jaiper Avenuethe rule even in the large cities. Chi
cago has grown a million since I left her 
—and it always was hard to keep a 
growing kid clean.

• /Well, it did not take me very long 
{<> find out where n ball game might 
decur and that" proved to be on Bun day 
mitween the Logan Squares and Rogers 
Parks, two so called amateur teams. I 
had no scruples against Sunday basv- 

! ball myself, having seen a lot of it in 
the army, but the old folks simply think 
it one of the cardinal sins, and it took 
some manoeuvring for me to get away.

I was anxious to see the brand of ball

Yale Shoe Store Ltd. OLD COUNTRY 
LABOR AHEAD 

1 OF AMERICA■
For Shoes that Fit and Wear 

Jasper Avenue, Next Door to Monarch Theatre PEMBINAs ;
i

PEERLESS COALGeo. A. Carnes, wht> enters Insurance 
BusinessReal Estate, Fire, Life and 

Automobile Insurance
HARDEST

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES'

HOTTESTPractically All Workers in All that chiea8° Ci,-V LpaK,1<‘ i'Kv-d
Walks of Life Have ind Rl,t my a,amlard’ readjusted for

future. Mr. Carnes also will handle real . sizing up a ball player. I found our old
estate, and fire and automobile insur Unions I friend Harley, centre-fielder for Saak a
anre. --------- todn in 1914 and for the Cleveland Feds

George Carnes is one of EdmontonALL MEANS UTILIZED in m3, «averting in the middle pas
beat and favorably known business men. ______ >»re for the amateur ( Î) I.ogan Suarea.
He has made his home here for the pasl - , , , _ and he was flanked by two ex-big
twelve years with the exception of a Industrial and Political Effort leaguers. Their infield was composed of 
short time managing the Hudson’s Bay Combined Seem to Get the ex-minor leaguers of mostly elass A eali 
sthre at Kamloops. For several years Best Results *,re> ttnd they boasted an ex-big league
he was with the Bay. battery.

. __ ___ ..__ - 5F__ _______. ,, The Rogers Park team was much the
Strangler Lewis is to marry a lady | ith tK i . ' . f * « same in composition, and considering

doetor. She’ll always be handy to have 'h“ ab“ ,1 **!! T Î ,hl’ «arliness of the season and a cold
around during his bouts with Biscuits. a ° y ® . . _, V**.;]*”'lay, a nice game of ball was dished up,
Oazooks, Roller and others. . cp/ully enthusiastic if smaller'-section Lo«an *5““? winuin« \ t0 «’ ®?,h.

Returned veterans should make good A,°"'d re'y on P°htlcal act,on aIone’ A throughout and fhe wisdom of exper
Umpires- T'"-V Wee,de't eve" : those usoeil iS commonly .I.*a".™ly ?]*?'■'* f"

<lu'k- ’ called the labor movement, can aee the i t ”P, • t ‘ “e
! neceasity for organization both in in-1 hada tr,el “ »he b'« ahow; , ,
duatrial and political’lins». , Aftcr Watch'nR thef Payers clo«.!y

It i, a significant fact that where1 0r nine mniaR8’ ,nftcad of ‘hmkmf 
political action by the worker, i, ad- ! f 0f,,0™e,.0f my Play*” ,n 1
vanced to the greatest degree, there in- i hou*ht a“ m0.re of‘hem’ 8,11 HaI: 
dustrial, organization i, also on a wider ley wa8 Rrea,ly Pleaaed to aec me’ and 
plane than in any other country. A 
study of which is__responsible for the 
advancement of the other, would reveal 
in Great Britain, that industrial organi-
ration required to be aupplemented by April 27th. They play Saturday
pohtical action just aa truly a. political .'ft.-rnoons and Sundays, from now until 
activities would be of no avail unless 0ctobpr Th(, , y ’„ a „old
backed np by organization of the work- down , d joPb 7during thl> werk and 
ers along trade u.ion or induatnal lines. ,6cpive , r ,ar 8ala^ or mu,h a 

A glance through any représentât,ve , for thoir balI , [ In thi. way
old country labor paper will convince ?. . r J A. Xj J.. . F . they make more money than they couldthe reader that people in America are „ ___, JJ ,
far behind Great Britain in the matter ^ ^ ^
of Trade, and Labor Unions. It is hard ° fUP£ ,,ter

-, . , their baseball days are over. The gamesto —ve of a clas, of workers ,n draw la crowd sand deeerve thTpat- 
Great Britain who have not now a „„ „ the claM of ball ia reall, on
Labor Union through whieh to exprea, a with the minor lea brand._
their desires with respect to wages and ‘«DEACON ” 
working conditions. Workers engaged 
in lines of endeavor wherein the labor 
movement has not as yet made any 
more than a spasmodic effort at organ 
ization in this country, are in the Unit
ed Kingdom recognised as a stable and 
essential part of the Trades and Labor 
movement.

Those who are enthusiasts along the 
line Of political action by the workers 
are inclined as a rule to minimize, or 
at least ignore, the advancement of in
dustrial organization, when referring to 
Great Britain as an example of progres
sive action by the working people. As a 
matter of fact only those who are not 
in possession of the facts can hold the 
view that British labor men are relying 
upon political action alone to bring 
about better conditions in Great Britain 
for the toilers.

Regarding the political activities in 
Britain, we in Canada, because of ah in
sufficient knowledge are likely to assume 
that all the efforts of the Labor Party 
are expended in the desire to elect rep
resentatives to the House of Commons.
This is not the case. Local branches of 
the party are very active indeed in local 
affairs, and the representatives of labor 
are to be found sitting on Town and 
County Councils, Boards of Education, 
and all elective bodies for the adminis
tration of public affaire. The experience 
of British labor men has been that in 
local councils, on Education boards, etc., 
good service is accomplished in the in
terests of the workers through the more 
detailed business transacted by such 
bodies.

2221
LIMITED

r.$. McKenzie, ozsTw/flvTtv?GEO. A. CARNES
Phone 6988 214 McLeod Building

USE BLACK ROCK LIGNITE COAL *

OVERLANDNiIIIwemp Bros IVJiMil will shortly introduce a new “AFTER THE WAR CAR.’’ It 
will bring the high class, fully equipped motor car within the 

reach of every home.The lacrosse players.will soon be dis
playing. thé latest in sport linger.EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF WOODr 1 he is going to scout for me this summer 

for young and promising material for 
1920.

There are ten or twelve teams in the
E C. MAY & CO. LIMITED

Y. M. C. A.
Red Triangle Campaign

MAY 5-9

Overland Distributors for Northern Alberta ■
City League here, and their season

PHONE 1781

MEN!
Total objective for Canada 
Alberta is asked to raise....

Edmonton’s quota is:
For National Work. 
For Local Work.........

$1,100,000
.. 106,250 Don’t Miss This Great 

OpportunityAmbulance Service... $7,500.00 
... 17,600.00

a

PHONE 1525Total $26,000.00
ALL OUR SUITS MARKED AT FOUR PRICES :

$22.50, $27.50, $32.50 and $35.00What the Y.M.C.A. Has Done in Edmonton for tho Soldiers
Gonnelly-McKinley 

Go., Ltd.
FOUR LARGE WINDOWS FULL OF REAL VALUES, 

SIZES 34 TP 46
A Bed Triangle Hut is now being 

built at a cost of $14,600.

The entire dormitory accommodation 
of the association has been turned over 
to the use of returned soldiers (civilians 
who formerly occupied the rooms having 
been asked to vacate them in favor of 
the returned men to whom they are 
rented at the purely nominal figure of 
80c per night per man.)

This has resulted In greatly de
creased local revenues, because in the 
past the revenue from the dormitories 
has been a large factor in the associa
tion income.

Every returned soldier is given free 
a six months' membership ticket en
titling him to all TJLCJk. privileges. 
Including baths, swimming pool, gym
nasium, etc. 'r

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Bice Street JIM MARTIN’S STORE
JASPER AT NAMAYO

Provide Your Own Transpor
tation—RIDE A BICYCLE!
Get your Lawn Tools in 
shape. Lawn Mowers re
paired and ground.
CAREY ELECTRIC AND 

GENERAL REPAIRS
Formerly Novelty Works 

10382 Jasper Ave. Phone 2772

Plans for greatly extending the work of the Y.M.C.A. among boys, in industrial 
plants, in lumber and mining camps and in rural commodities call for increased 
penditures which the friends of the association are asked during this campaign to 
provide.

The work among returned soldiers being performed by the local association has 
necessitated an increase in the staff, from seven to twelve persons, of which seven 
are returned men.

ex- . v;

WHY PAY CAR FARE ?
Campaign Headquarters, 301 McLeod Building

Buy a Bicycle. It will pay for itself in one season and besides 
improve your health.P. W. ABBOTT, J. f. McMullen,

Chairman Campaign Committee. Vice-Chairman of Campaign Committee. ; 
President Local Association. BICYCLESCAPT. THOMPSON,?

THE SOMMER VILLE 
HARDWARE CO.

Campaign Organizer. THE BRANTFORD RED BIRD 
THE HYSLOP RIDE WELL

Repairs and Accessories
Guaranteed Bicycles at Guaran

teed Prices

Workers are needed in this campaign. If you are willing to render assistance, 
phone 4744, the Campaign Office.

L
Phone 6707

McGiU-Driscoll Ltd. v
10058 Jasper Ave. Phone 1035 Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
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THE RIGHT TO EXIST

.Every business, every industry, whatever it mai- be. must be M 
i iiityd to paf r ages, work hours and provide desirable working 
votidifions compatible to the hialth. welfare and happiness of its : M 
*iuployt%, Otherwise it is not a legitimate business and has no place l}l 
end no right in the businetçs world. An undertaking that is flot suffi K»

61IgvjThm îtuniVfù anù Torty îllnlh
I X 1670 Amtihrrsary 'm /

■ * M. «îhrÿutlson» llay «fompanjj jW

* in all sizes, 
sold here 
with an 
expert 
knowledge 

’Price,
$2.15 ‘ 
and iip_

•5Sdh» WEj - -i

1ft iI lid II l ne I tlic.se rt i| - ' 'I ■ lit ■ should I"'I ' U JIJ
Wages, hours and working conditions compatible with the health. •> 

ciiarc a id happiness jof employ s is the cornerstone for Reconstrue- W 
lion. •Ilrccted on any other basis it will fall. Beginning there, read- X 
just m en ts must he made.

4.... Wages have been governed heretofore by the law of supply and i 
! ilemainl.' ?ri~Kas the world been {fiverited by TtrP'tTtu'dif the survival i 
et' the fittest. That is recognized, as improper, unjust, detrimental.
A ilex', principle arises in the new order of things. So with wages. 
hours and working conditions.

Business and industries exist through organization of society, i 
Without that organization they would cease. It' three grocery stores.' 
ill a community cannot pay adequate wages and work healthful hours 
there should be but txvo such stores. Or the profit margin on gro- X 
ceries must be increased. One section of the public is not entitled M! 
to pf-ofit unduly at the expense of another-section. While compeli- •&.' 
turn is the life of trade it is too often the death of human beings. IQ 

Once organized on a basis of proper wages and hours, business j y 
and industry could carry on better than now. To arrive at that state 
is not difficult. Fluctuations in costs of commodities and Labor are raj 
continual. Let the social welfare of humans determine the xvage scale iSi 
instead of supply and demand, and the end has been achieved. The (TO 
Factory Act, however improperly administered, is a step in this & 
direction. Increase the xvage minimum to guarantee a proper liveli- m 
hood. Despite protestations that this Act would close businesses and m 
industries, experience has proved the contrary. A Dominion régula- \W 
tion would put all provinces on a footing as equal as before. V 
Whether by legislation or by other means the desired end he attained jt

I
M

0 V
. *

Anniversary Celebration Sale I

I —rv mA.H.ESCH 
& Co. Ltd. npllE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY colobiaft-s its 249th Anniversary with 

Ji a six-dav selling event, May 1st to 7th. Special reductions on seasonableCl
- merchandise are offered to mark our appreciation of past favors on the 

part of Çmzens of Edmonton and district.

Wey have been plamiing this sale for months past. A great quantity of 
merchandise has been bought, which will go on display for the first time 
during Anniversary Week.

We invite you to visit the Hudson’s Bay Store and participate in the 
many wonderful economy offerings that arc- being handed out daily.

Jasper 
Avenue 
at 104th 
Street t

e v.
c_g'

l

*

OUR SPECIAL 
KIRKLAND 

WATCH

s[I]is not here nor there. The fact «remains that the end must be attained.
I And when a desirable standard has been set, the ability to meet that 
! standard determines the right of any business or industry to exist.
! If it cannot meet the standard, it is a detriment to the community.
! And the community cannot suffer for the profit of the individual.

"It is not sufficient argument that one’s employes at the time being 
are satisfied with wages, hours and conditions below that standard.

, While some circumstances might enter which would satisfy that 
I particular set of workers, their lower scale affects not only them
selves hut others not so situated or disposed. Business and industry 
roust compete on something like an equal basis. Recognition of this 

j principle justifies Organized Labor to seek the. elimination of the 
j Open Shop.

MAYPOLE DANCE DAILY
in a gold filled ease.

This is n thin model watch 
and neat size,

4 to 4.45 p.m.

$12.75 Arrangements have been made with Mrs. M. A. Pimlott to stage a Maypole 
dance each day on the Second Floor. Eight young school misses will execute 
this beautiful dance. It will be a performance, well worth seeing.

Absolutely guaranteed.
I

D. A. Kirkland ««The Quality Jeweler 
EDMONTON

JiSITUATION DELICATE
Employers shoxVa more affable willingness to consult Labor in 

; n atters of mutual' concern than formerly. It is well. Strong arm 
methods once common practice amoffk employers have'had their day.

| Any attempt to revive them now would precipitate disaster. Or
ganized Labor is in no mood to trifle. And unorganized and uh- 

1 skilled Labor generally is not the patient and long enduring olt it 
has been in the past. Labor, organized and unorganized, has its back 
to the wall. Heretofore its back has been mostly on the ground. But 
it has struggled to its feet through craft unionism. Organized Labor 
stands amid other upstanding and outstanding factors of social, 
industrial and economic reconstruction, seeking by sane, scientific 
and progressive means to realize that greater world wide democracy. 
It is anxious to co-operate. But Labor will not be driven. As the 
day of human slavery had to pass, so has come to pass, and is coming 
to pass, the day of wage slavery. In this transition stage, the situa
tion is delicate. Organized Labor realizes this by activities from 
within and especially from without. The employer generally realizes 
it. If the employing classes of society will cause their ranks to pursue 
sane, sound, just and sensible procedure and keep step with the pro- 
evasion in the inarch of events, Organized Labor will not be found 

i failing in the function it has to perform.

PROGRESSIVE SUGGESTIONS
Edmonton promises to move forxvard a step in public education, 

We have qualify policies suited provided the Public School Board finds it practicable at this time to
to the humblest parse. inaugurate some of the suggestions made in a report of the schools

r .. . , . , ,_ superintendent. The superintendent has recently returned from a
tomnom,vvK^vabe too"Iate.°( ‘"P *•> eastern centres where active efforts are being made to cause

the schools to function in a practical manner. The crux of the report- 
Satisfaction guaranteed always. , hangs on organizing the schools to focus on the needs of the indi

vidual. To that end more emphasis is laid upon the teaching staffs 
and the direction of the educational work. While proper plants are 
recognized as essential they are secondary. Reorganization of curri
cula, more time for school principles to guide and direct educational 

I effort in practical channels, utilization of intelligence tests as a guide 
533 Tegler Bldg. Phone 5316 to determining fitness and adaptability of boys and girls, and use of

standard tests to measure results obtained, are a few of the funda- 
; mentals proposed.

t! I

MERCHANDISE OF MERIT
“Talk with Lowry,” it pays. (

The Pay 
Streak of
Life RED TRIANGLE

CAMPAIGN NEXT WEEK MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE

JOURNAL CIRCULATION
MANAGER ’FLU VICTIM

Yon need it. Life, accident 
and health insurance to pro
tect your wife, children and 
yourself. Over

A campaign to raise in Edmonton 
$25,000 as a part of the National Red 
Triangle Campaign will be conducted 
from May 5th tS the 9th. The Y.M.C.A. 
is asking the citizens of Canada to pro
vide $1,100,000, and of this amount over 
$900,000 will be spent ii providing com
forts and service to returned soldiers in 
Canada. None of this amount will be 
spent overseas, for while the Y.M.C.A. 
will continue its work among Canadian 
soldiers in England, France, Belgium, 

! Germany and Russia, it is estimated 
. that the profits from the cànteens in 
i operation, plus the surplus already on 
hand will take care of the expenditure 

1 for overseas work.
So far as the work in Canada is con-

FEES
$49,000,000

has been paid in accident claims 
alone by The Travelers Insurance 
Company.

1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:
For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inches .........
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches........................
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inches......................
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches_____
Exceeding 115 inches but-not ex- *
«■ceding 120 inches___________
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex-

1 «ceding 125 inches._______ —
_ j Exceeding 125 inches but not exj- 

eceding 130 inches.
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex- ,

j ceeding 135 inches.—.......... ............................82.50
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches

| 2. The foregoing fees shall include
= the cost of one sbt of number platBs.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire fngines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motors,

j vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

$15.00

17.50

J.K.LOWRY . 20.00: cerned the great bulk of the $900,000 
which is to be spent for the soldiers, is 

I r«^resented by the cost of erection and 
; maintenance of Red Triangle Clubs and 
| huts of which there are already a num- 
I ber in operation in various cities, one

“The Travelers Man’’
22.50

25.00-
! being erected in Edmonton.^ Locally 
i over $18,000 will be spent this year in 
! providing facilities for returned men. 
j This is represented by $14,600 for erec- 
j tion and maintenance of the Red Trian- 

Rex Leitch, circulation manager of The gle hut and $3,500 for furnishing
association building tor provide extra 
dormitory accommodation for soldiers,

In the death of Reuel Reginald Rex ; the whole of the dormitories having j 
Leitch, at the General hospital Sunday been turned over to the use of the re 
afternoon, of influenza after a short ill- turned men. 
ness of ten days, Edmonton loses a = 
valuable citizen.

Mr. Leitch had for eight years, been 
circulation manager for the Edmonton j 
Journal, and during that tirhe proved 1 
himself a thoroughly capable and well 
liked manager. He was a member of ! 
the Board of Trade and of the Canadian 
club, and vice president of the Western 
Canadian Circulation Managers1 asso
ciation, having been elected to the lat
ter position at a convention held in Ed
monton last summer.

His two main policies in regardlo his 
department were first that he must have j 
something of quality to sell and second 
that the boys who delivered the paper 
should be treated as integral and im-, 
portant parts of the paper itself. To the 
execution of the policies his success was 
probably due in the building up of that 
paper.

His wife was taken ill shortly after 
her husband and now lies in a critical 
condition in the same hospital.

27.50WHICH SHALL IT BE?
Saturday or Wednesday for a half holiday is a live question of 

the day. Merchants of the city largely favor Wednesday. There 
are some exceptions. Employes largely want Saturday. There is 
argument on both sides. With Saturday half holiday a more advant
ageous week-end would be provided. The whole population could 
have a better play-day Saturday afternoon at ball games, parks, 
lakes and various places of amusements. With the stores observing 
Wednesday afternoon as a holiday, a large proportion of people now 
enjoying the Saturday half holiday would have Saturday afternoon 

| to purchase requirements. They have little other time. Saturday is 
the busiest business day of the week as it is. How it could be crowded 

: into a half a day appears a question. Handling and caring for per
ishable foodstuffs also involves a problem. It is recognized further 

j that it is impracticable for everybody to holiday at the same time. 
! So there you are, take your choice.

______ 30.00
B: ■ y* New Styles In Memoriam Cards

BeanUfol Design.

Dredge & Crossland Limited
10123 100s StlMt

Journal, who died Sunday
in

k ' SILK SUITS 
m COATS 
, % CAPES 
| F DOLMANS 
1 T DRESSES 

I WAISTS
SWEATERS, 

„ and SKIRTS 
arriving 
daily.

35.00

Very Striking Vahjes in Suits
for Men and Young Men at

SINS OF THE FATHERS
Edmonton’s present city administration is suffering from the 

I sins of its predecessor. With the exception of hereditary complica
tions proper and sound principles and procedure are adjusting griev
ances and differences with municipal employes, particularly the street 
railway men. Improper undertakings assumed by the past adminis- 
t rations are sought to he foisted upon 'the present one. Hence the 
difficulty. Right must prevail eventually. It might as well be now 
as later.

$35.00£|5k

Forbes-Taylor Co. These are special ; they’re worth a good deal 
more than $35.00. It’s a satisfaction to us to have 
them to offer. Of superior workmanship, in the 
latest weaves. A special event for you.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.
10514-18 Jasper Avenue

The Edmonton Printing Trades are taking a referendum this 
" eek on «amalgamation. This is a step in the general march of Trades 

| Unionism toward amalgamation into a closer international unit.

It is unfortunate when Labor becomes so concerned as to method 
to attain a desired end that well meaning energies are divettedirom 
the goal. There is plenty of room to build new constructive policies 

: and structures without tearing down the work of fellow builders.
Calgary Trades and Labor Council seems to be somewhaT per- Hate.^upTmthe mKrLdes* and 

• Uirbed over recent deliberations of the Edmonton Trades Council, vogues just arrived at Pattern 
I he Edmonton Trades and Labor Council appreciates all fraternal Hat Shop You will like our Mil- 
council and accepts it in the spirit given. However Edmonton will linerv Your hat is here Com» in 
probably be able to conduct its affairs with reasonable saneness and and try it on PATTERN HAT 

! the alarm felt to the south may be over emphasized. A man once made SHOP (Mrs. W. H. Todd). 0981 
a fortune by minding his own business. Jasper Avenue, opposite Hallier’s.

Every Day a Bargain Day atV NEW MILLINERY BARNES’ GROCERYJUST ARRIVED

Stanley & Jackson 10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5058
Canadian Food Control License 

No. 8,-22192' 10117 JASPER AVENUE

I

.JL

!

EDMONTON FREE PRESS

\

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., comer 97th St.

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL

THE HORTICULTURAL AND BARDEN 
CLUB ASSOCIATION

Make application now for n 
vacant tot for garden purpose».
Alao get your copy of this year’s 

prize list.

Apply Room 101, Civic Block 
Phone 5217

MAY 3, 1919
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